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Dr. Roger W. Opdahl Named
First Shangraw Professor

Dr
Roger W.

Opdahl,

professor

of econom-

ics, has

been

named the

Shangraw

Professor

of Eco-

nomics,

becoming

the first

person to

occupy the

Robert L.

and Mary

Jackson

Shangraw

Chair in

Economics which was endowed in 1990.

The endowment for the position was set up by Robert L.

Shangraw of Williamsport and his late wife Mary Jackson

Shangraw. Shangraw, vice president of Merrill Lynch, is

Chainnan of Lycoming's Board of Trustess.

In making the announcement, Lycoming College president.

Dr. James E. Douthat, noted "the vision and generosity" of the

Shangraws. "The Shangraw Chair is a special kind of gift which

will allow Lycoming to strengthen its entire business program,

building upon an already strong academic tradition," Douthat

said. "During the past 29 years, Dr. Roger Opdahl has signifi-

cantly contributed to our academic program. In naming Opdahl

as the first occupant of this position, the College honors a great

teacher and scholar."

Shangraw notes that Lycoming College has served the

Williamsport and Lycoming County communities with an

exceptional level of academic instniction for 180 years. "This

gift will enable Lycoming to enhance the quality of its educa-

tional services and to continue training many young people who

will become this area's business leaders in the future."

The Shangraw Chair is only the second academic chair for

the College and joins the M.B. Rich Chair in Religion which

was established in 1930 by Rich, then President of the Board of

Trustees.

Lycoming College Quarterly Winter Issue. The Lycoming College Quarterly

(ISSN No. 0887-2902) is published quarterly and distributed at no cost to the

recipients by the Office of College Relations, Lycoming College. 700 College

Place. Williamsport, PA 17701-5192.

POSTMASTER: Send address change to Lycoming Quarterly,

Lycoming College, 700 College Place, Williamsport.PA 17701-5192.
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HDashinaton Journalist

by Danny Onorato '91

If"

IN T H

Last April, in the midst of the

worst economic times faced

by the country in recent years,

I decided to leave my reporting job at

the Williamsport Sun-Gazette to pur-

sue my dream of becoming a Wash-

ington bureau correspondant for a

major daily newspaper. It was not

that I did not like reporting in

Williamsport, but 1 knew that the

longer I stayed away from Washing-

ton, the longer it would take me to

reach my goal.

With a little money saved, mixed

reviews from family, friends and as-

sociates, and the opportunity to

do some free-lancing for United

Press International, I ventured to

Washington.

i^L^^'

M A K I N

My interest in journalism started

from reading the sports section ofthe

New York Daily News as a kid. I

thought the best job in the world

would be to go to baseball games for

free, write a story, and then get paid

for it. As a matter of fact, I grew fond

ofOscar Madison, portrayed by Jack

Klugman, in the 1970's comedy se-

ries The Odd Couple. That role

seemed to exemplify the life of a

sportswriter: Madisonwas messy and

unorganized, but he loved what he

was doing. Television is said to be a

great influence on children; maybe

that is the reason that my room is in its

current state of disarray.

As I grew older, the appeal of

sports started to diminish. In high

m...

'%K^\ k
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During his senior year, Danny Onoralu VI did an internship at the

Williamsport Sun-Gazette.

school, I learned that I still

liked to write even though

sports wasn't necessarily the

subject. That's when I made

up my mind to become a

journalist.

At Lycoming, with the

help ofjournalism teacher

Michael Smith, I helped

organize The Lycourier

student newspaper. We
began publishing every other

Texas Senator Lloyd Bentsen was

the subject of one ofOnorato 's

first storiesfor C-SPAN's Update.

weekbut by the fall 1991

semester, we were a weekly.

In our first year the Society

of Professional Journalists

honored us for prize-winning

photography and sports

writing. In addition, we won

an award for overall excel-

lence. That experience as

editor prepared me for my
next editorial adventure—the

Washington Journalism

Semester at

American

University.

Studying

at AU gave me
the opportu-

nity to learn

how to cover

Washington as

a reporter,

while at the

same time

meeting many

of the players

in the Wash-

ington news

circle. The

second benefit

of tiie program

was an

internship

requirement;

mine was at

Cable Satellite

Public Affairs Network or C-

SPAN. At C-SPAN, 1 wrote

for Update, the company's

network newspaper.

I had the opportunity

to write stories about

Texas Senator Lloyd

Bentsen and Chicago

Tribune syndicated

columnist Mike

Royko.

When I returned

to Lycoming the

next semester, I was

able to secure an

internship at the

Williamsport Sun-

Gazette.

The first-ever

Sunday edition of

the Sun-Gazette was

a special one to me. I

happened to be in the office

working on a weather story

at about 8 p.m. one Saturday

night, when one of the other

reporters heard that a

hospital emergency transpor-

tation helicopter might have

crashed. Since most of the

veteran reporters were tied

up with other stories, I took

the assignment. A rush of

adrenaline filled me as I

dialed the telephone numbers

of the county airport, the

hospital, and local emer-

gency personnel, none of

whom would confirm

whether there actually was a

crash to report.

When I finally got

through to hospital director, I

used an old reporter's trick

and asked him whether the

families of the people on

board the helicopter had been

notified about the crash, to

which he replied "yes". I

explained that he just

confirmed on the record to

me that there was indeed a

crash, and he then reluctantly

provided me with prelimi-

nary facts about the story. In

a span of 90 minutes, 1 had

earned my first firont page

by-line and even gotten my
first story sent out over the

Associated Press wire.

Graduating from Lycoming

In
Washington,
reporters
constantly
compete
with

everyone
and his

mother for
daily

stories—and
for j obs

.

in May of 1991,1 took a full-

time position at the

Williamsport Sun-Gazette as

a police-beat reporter. There

under veteran news partner,

Phil Holmes, I learned the

importance of nuts-and-bolis

reporting.

That summer, I was

assigned as back-up reporter,

writing feature stories for the

Little League World Series

in Williamsport. While there

were a lot of reporters from

different news organizations

present; 1 noticed some of

the bigger newspapers like

USA Today and the New
York Daily News were not

represented. I decided to call

them and try to freelance

stories to them. I was

fortunate enough to sell an

idea to USA Today and

another to the New York

Daily News that week.

Free-lancing was some-

thing that 1 had learned froin

Professor Smith. On several

occasions, he called the

editor of the now defunct

Sunday Grit in Williamsport

to persuade him to run

stories written by myself or a

classmate. In my junior year,

the Grit ran one of my stories

and paid $20, the first money
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I had ever received for

writing professionally. But

going from Williamsport to

Washington was a night-and-

day experience. In

Williamsport, there is only

minimal competition among

other news media in town.

In Washington, reporters

constantly compete with

everyone and his mother for

daily stories—and for jobs.

After an initial job prospect

with UPI didn't work out, I

kept contacting different

newspapers and bureaus.

At first, it seemed next to

impossible to find an entry-

level job, mostly because

there was a fresh crop of

college graduates to compete

against as well as an ample

supply of college interns

offering free labor to newspa-

pers. Nonetheless, I was

eventually hired on a part-

time basis by the Chicago

Tribune '.v Washington

Bureau to work with Chris

Drew and Mike Tackett, two

of the papers award-winning

national correspondents who

were working on a major

investigative piece on

lobbying. I researched and

gathered government

documents at the Federal

Election Commission, the

Department of Justice, the

Commerce Department, the

White House, and the House

and Senate. I also covered

Congressional hearings and

interviewed people, once

having the chance to meet

Senator Max Baucus from

Montana.

Meanwhile, when the

staff needed extra help, I lent

a hand. During the Republi-

can National Convention in

Houston, for example, I

obtained background

information and conducted

computer data-base re-

searches for reporters on

deadline. One day I an-

swered the phone and found

I also
learned

that ^being
Oscar

Madison' was
not as easy
as I had
fancied

as a kid.

myself talking to (former)

White House Press Secretary

Marlin Fitzwater.

In addition, I free-lanced

for the Williamsport Sun-

Gazette and covered Balti-

more Oriole baseball games

whenever Mike Mussina, the

Orioles' ace, was pitching.

(Mussina is a native of

Montoursville.) It was just

amazing to be inside the

press box at the Orioles' new

home, Camden Yards. I was

able to go on the field before

games to interview players

and into the locker room

after the game. It felt strange

to fire off a question to

Manager Johnny Gates or

Cal Ripken Jr. at the same

time reporters from the

Washington Post and

Baltimore Sun were. Or to go

into the opposing locker

room and chat with Yankee

great Don Mattingly or

Oakland A's all-stars Rickey

Henderson and Mark

McGwire. It gave me a

great understand-

ing of how challenging and

exciting sports reporting can

be. I also learned that "being

Oscar Madison" was not as

easy as I had fancied as a

kid, because sports reporters

often have to deal simulta-

neously with temperamental

players and deadline pres-

sures.

For the time being, I am
covering Capitol Hill for CD
Publications, a weekly

newsletter publishing firm.

My responsibilities include

covering hearings and

conferences

that concern

elderly,

education,

housing,

minority and

health care

issues.

The

newsletter

business

differs from

traditional

newspapers in

that 1 write for

specific

audiences

rather than the

general

population of a

city or

municipality.

My readers now are usually

industry people who need

highly specialized infonTia-

tion. I have to report very

specific

details by interviewing

Washington-based experts in

those fields.

For now, I'm learning the

tricks of the trade of cover-

ing Capitol Hill. The more 1

go up there to cover things,

the more comfortable I am
with both the sources and

sites. That is probably the

most important thing that I

am learning now, because

hopefully it will make it

easier for me to sell myself

to a Washington newspaper

bureau in the future.

Mike Mussina When ha pitched Jar

the Baltimore Orioles. Photo: Craig

Smith

Danny Onorato read the Campus

Life Section of ihe New York

Times and thought it would

be worth trying to write a

\ story about Lycoming

''.. College. lie had not

,S >. ""^. ''!" '>*'" stories

accepted last year

by the

education

dilor
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l'^'
he hours are long.

I
The deadlines are

A unrelenting. Com-
plaints and harassment from

the public are part of the job.

Four Lycoming alumni have

carved out very different

careers in newspaper

journalism through four

different paths.

Joe Tanfani '75 is a

general assignment reporter

at the Miami Herald, one of

the nation's most prestigious

big city newspapers, filing

stories that range from new

housing projects for single

mothers to Hurricane

Andrew. As Lifestyle editor

of the Williamsport Sun-

Gazette, SueErb '81 is

responsible for an entire

section of a small city daily

and handles a large number

of the people features in that

publication. Hollis Engley

'69 makes decisions on

feature material for 80

Gannett newspapers (includ-

ing USA Today) as a deputy

managing editor of features,

graphics and photography at

the Gannett Wire Service.

Phil Beckley '68 decides

what's news and what's fair

as managing editor of the

Finger Lakes Times, a small

city daily.

LYCOMING

Joe Tanfani '75 covers Miami for

the Miami Herald.

The
reporter

Of the four,

only Joe Tanfani

had a clear vision of

being a journalist

while at Lycoming. At

Lycoming, Tanfani was a

scholarship student major-

ing in political science and

mass communication. He
worked on the former student

paper. The Spectator, with

Brad Nason, now head of

Lycoming's mass communi-

cation department.

Back when he was

interning at the Williamsport

Sun-Gazette his final

semester, he

was invited to an after-

hours card game with staff

writers. They complained

about not getting the bylines

they thought they deserved.

(The Sun-Gazette gave no by-

lines in those days.) Tanfani

remembers shutting up after

hearing a piece of wisdom

from veteran newsman Joe

Musselman: "You don't do it

for your ego, you do it

because you love it. ' Tanfani

has carried that thought with

him

for nearly

^^^ ,
thirteen years.

mfl^ The Sun-

"rrfm Gazette Tanfani

knew was one of

the last dens of

old-time journal-

ism, with a news-

room full of pounding

typewriters and a cloud of

smoke. In those days,

Tanfani fit the mold. "1

couldn't make a deadline

until I had a cigarette."

Tanfani stayed on at the

Sun-Gazette for three years,

then worked at the Atlantic

City Press for eight years

where he cut his teeth as an

investigative reporter.

Atlantic City, with its
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MAKING T H

about

being

inter-

viewed

himself.

"I'm still

working

my way up

at the

Herald"

he

pleads.

He's at

the end

difference: Tanfani now is a

non-smoker (the newsroom

is becoming smoke-free) and

works at a word processor.

He's also married with a

young son, Joe, Jr.)

Reporting hasn't changed

much, though. "A good

reporter should still have the

drive to dig into

"You don't

do it for

your ego,

you do it

because you

love it."

®

things and the ability to write

the facts so readers will

care," Tanfani says.

The Miami Herald is a

high stress place, where the

standards are set by nation-

ally acclaimed journalists

and the work days stretch

to 9 and 1 hours long to

meet

the

The skyline oj the eily of Miami -

Tanfani's news bent

casinos, organized crime,

and history of city corrup-

tion, was a wonderful place

for that, Tanfani comments.

Just two years ago,

Tanfani landed a job at the

prestigious Miami Herald.

Tanfani sees Miami, filled

with immigrants from all

over Latin America and the

Caribbean, as the city of the

future. "This is the way
America is going to be in 20

years," predicts Tanfani.

Tanfani, who has inter-

viewed hundreds of people

during the course of his

career, is uncomfortable

of a long day and has

filed a story on a

proposed new housin

project for single

mothers and a story

on the expansion of a

golf course. He's

also had the chance

to write about

everything fro

smuggling

on the

Miami

River to

Miami's

homeless

populatio

Thirteen

years have

made a

'Tro<
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When lliirrhdiu .h:,ii

Photo: Miami Herald

/i,7 Dinner Kev Marina, Tanfam covered [he story.

deadlines. Even then, "you

have to compromise,"

Tanfani finds. "You don't

have the luxury of unlimited

time, so you can't get every

angle or every facet of the

story you might like and still

make the deadline. You have

to make choices. But that's

the art of it."

Creating Lifestyles

Susan ShadleErb '81,

one of the first graduates of

the mass communication

program at Lycoming

College, completed three

communication tracks in her

major: advertising, public

relations and journalism. But

she hadn't planned to work

on a newspaper because she

was more interested in public

relations.

However, Gerry Madden,

Sue's adviser, felt that a

small newspaper was the

best place to start a career

in any of those areas and

there was a job available for

Sue at the Williamsport

Sun-Gazette. Gerry, an

instructor in mass communi-

cation, took a very strong

interest in some of her

promising students. "I guess

I was one of those students,"

says Erb.

Sue started in area news,

then went on to the county

government beat where she

found herself covering

meetings that often ran long

into the night. Finally, she

was made Social Page editor.

The very things

that make the

job challenging

also keep it

fresh and

interesting
®

Then in January 1991, the

Sun-Gazette went from a 6-

day paper to a 7-day sched-

ule, putting out a Sunday

edition. Erb was named

editor of a brand new Lifestyles

section with expanded major

features, more coverage of

social organizations, an

events calendar, senior news

and special features that

ranged from pet of the week

to theatre and book reviews.

Her challenge was to

produce up to 16

pages of lifestyles

news for each

Sunday edition and

one to three pages

daily with the same

staff

The very things

that make the job

challenging for Sue

Erb also keep it

fresh and interest-

ing—the sheer,

ever-changing

variety of it. Sue

explains, "The

features change so

much from week

to week that the

work is always

new."

There were two times in

her newspaper career that

Sue recalls as the most

frightening. The first was the

deadline for the very first

Sunday Lifestyle section in

January of 1991. "I was

brand new as an editor, and

all of the ideas for the section

were brand

new for the

newspaper

staff It

was

terrifying

on the one

hand, and

on the

other it

was an

exciting

chal-

lenge,"

says Sue.

The

other

"scariest"

time came

more

recently

when Sue

learned of

the sudden

death of

her

longtime newspaper col-

league Joe Musselman, who

had worked with Sue in

developing Lifestyles. "Not

only was he a tremendous

help in developing the

section," Sue recalls, " but he

generated a large number of

stories and columns for both

the daily pages and Sunday

section. "As a longtime

newspaperman, he had a

wealth of experience which

was invaluable to me, and

suddenly, he was gone. I was

terrified and at first won-

dered which way to turn, but

I realized through my own
experience and Joe's example

that the only thing to do was

to keep moving forward and

get those pages done." Joe

Musselman died on Friday.

That Sunday, the Lifestyle

section ran as planned.

Now in her twelfth year.

Sue has also juggled family

responsibilities with the crazy

schedule of a newspaper

reporter and editor— but only

with the help of husband,

Edward Erb '79. When their

Sue Erb 'SI selecting photos for her

Sunday Lifestyles section with Sun-

Gazette photographer Craig Smith !;

t
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sons, Philip and Andrew,

now 10 and 8, were very

little, Ed ( he's choirmaster

and organist at Christ

Lutheran Church in Lewisburg)

adjusted his schedule so that

he could be home with them

part of the day.

There are many news-

women juggling families and

news careers. Looking down
the row of desks in the news-

room of the Sun, she counts

almost half of the reporters

as women, and they carry the

same load as men. Rarely

are stories assigned by gender.

"I was asked to do a story on

breast cancer, and I think it

was more appropriate for me
to do that story," says Erb,

"because it was tnore

comfortable

unhappy people? "Not very

well, I'm afraid," she says.

"Don't call me on Friday!"

she cries, the day when most

of the Sunday paper is

created. There's an edge in

her voice that makes you

know you never will call on

Friday.

On the 10th Hoor
of USA Today

Mollis Engley '69 started

out to be a lawyer, bccaine a

photographer instead, and

now sits in an office of the

10th tloor of the USA Today

building in Arlington,

Virginia. He is deputy

managmg editor for features,

graphics and photography at

Gannett

for

the
;

woman
I was

inter-

view-

ing."

Deal-

ing with

people is

perhaps the

most

stressfiil part

of the job.

People don't

understand newspa

pers or the policies

that a paper might follow

Sue recalls an irate woman
berating her because a

wedding announcement did

not include a description of

what the men were wearing.

"It was simply policy. We
don't do it," Sue explains.

How does she manage the

stress of deadlines and

spent three

weeks in

Barcelona as

photo editor

at the Olympics,

choosing the

photos that

would be

transmitted back

to the states each

day for use in

USA Today and

the Gannett

newspapers.

Engley adinits

he has landed

one of the better

jobs in journal-

ism through a

combination of

luck and risk-

taking. He
explains that he

and his wife

(Diane Dorchester '70) have

lived their lives according to

one guiding principle— to

always step through any

doors that opened for them.

Coming to Lycoming

College in the

first

1»
, place

was ^
-#/

/lolli.'. L Kiifflcy '6V

one of Engley's lucky

opportunities. Engley, who
grew up on the island of

Martha's Vineyard off the

coast of Cape Cod, had

never been to Pennsyl-

vania before he ^-

came to - r'^

Lycoming. He ;«

was attending

Cape Cod
Coinmunity

College and was

looking for a chance

to transfer into a

four-year

program

away

iM^

Engley covered

U.S. two-man

canoeisl.s Joe

Jacohi and Scott

Strait.shaiigh who
won the gold meda,

at the 1992

Olympic whitewate

venue at Le.seti

d'Urgell in the

Spani.sh

Pvrennee.'i.

I>A
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Lycoming had

a sense of

community and

was a place

where you
could have an

effect on people

and the campus
®

from home. His minister on

Martha's Vineyard, a

Lycoming graduate and a

friend of then President D.

Frederick Wertz, suggested

Lycoming. In addition,

Engley knew a student who
was going to Lycoming, a

summer resident, Diane

Dorchester, whom he had

casually dated a couple of

years before. (Holhs and

Dee never got around to

dating each other at

Lycoming. But, after

Engley's graduation, they

renewed their relationship

and married.)

Lycoming, Engley felt,

had a sense of community

and was "a place where you

could have an effect on

people and the campus, even

if you weren't a super

student." A political science

major, Engley thought about

law—then thought again

after taking Don Larrabee's

introductory course.

While he gave up law,

Engley didn't immediately

leap into journalism either.

Moving back to Martha's

Vineyard, he worked as an

oil truck driver, as a tour

guide "telling lies to tour-

ists," and as manager of a

photography store that he

and Dee owned. Later, he

signed on with the Vineyard

Gazette, and when the

opportunity pre-

sented itself,

became a photogra-

pher with a sister

Gannett paper The

New Mexican in

Santa Fe, New
Mexico, where,

after three years, he

was made features

editor.

"Look, here's a

Lycoming story,"

Engley says. When
he was features

editor in Santa Fe, a

group of WWII
veterans was to

revisit the Philip-

pines where they were

imprisoned during the war.

"I begged the paper to let me
go with them to cover the

story and to my complete

surprise they flew me over

There 1 was in Luzon where

I met an American reporter

who persuaded me that I

should have dinner with her

boss. Her boss turned out to

be my classmate Bill Thomas
'69!"

While he was at the Santa

Fe paper, Engley was loaned

to USA Today for four

months as a copy editor

—

something that Gannett likes

to do to bring in fresh ideas

and assess the potential of

journalists in the hinterland

for something higher. The

day after he won the J.C.

Penney-University of

Missouri Award for features,

the door opened to a perma-

nent job at Gannett head-

quarters. And Engley again

stepped through it.

While living in the

Washington area has its

drawbacks —most notably

the sheer chore of traveling

anywhere in D.C. traffic

—

one advantage has been the

opportunity to see roommate

Dave Cronk '70 who also

lives in the area. In fact,

Cronk's daughter Janine

Phtl Beckley '6H does less wntini^ now as managini^ editor of ike

Finger Lakes Times.

went to the prom last year

with Engley's son Marcus.

"And that gave me a funny

feeling, I can tell you!" says

Engley.

®

"Our job is to

mirror society.

All that happens

is not always

good, and it's

not always what

some people

might want

to see."

The gatekeeper

At first, Phil Beckley '68

thought he would be a

teacher. But the summer

after graduation—after he

had already been accepted

into graduate school in

education—he abruptly

changed his mind.

He thought he would try

newspaper work "since I had

pretty much been an avid

reader of newspapers." As

luck would have it,

Beckley's resume hit the

editor's desk of the then

Geneva Times almost on the

very day one of the reporters

quit.

"I had expected to work

two to three years at a small

newspaper and move on to a

larger one," says Beckley.

Twenty-three years later,

Beckley has a top editorial

position as managing editor

of the Finger Lakes Times

located in Geneva, a city in

upstate New York between

Rochester and Syracuse. The

Beckleys are settled. ( He

and his wife, Linda, have

three children: Jayson, 23,

who is m divinity school, and

daughters Meredith, 1 0, and

Katherine. 8.)

No longer is he a hands-

on reporter. As managing

editor, he determines the

direction of the news

coverage, oversees hiring of ;

staff, and helps set newspa-

per policy.

Beckley remembers one

of the newspaper's more

controversial decisions.

Several years ago, a young

boy was killed in a fire, and

the paper had a photo of the

father taken at the moment

he had discovered his son's
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death. The issue was news

versus privacy.

"We chose to publish it"

Beckiey says quietly. The

photo went on to win an

award. But Beckiey believes

the paper has never received

as many letters in protest

from people who felt

publishing the picture was a

terrible violation of privacy.

Perhaps the protest would

not have been as great in a

The essential

ingredient in

a good

newspaper

person is

curiosity.

s>

O'cncvu and Seneca Luke part uj the area servctl hv Buckley 's Finger Lakes Fimes.

big city, Beckiey speculates.

But the decision — big city

or small — would have been

the same.

"Our job is to mirror

society," says Beckiey. "All

that happens is not always

good, and it's not always

what some people might

want to see. But we don't

publish this paper for a

particular individual or a

small group, we publish it for

our total readership,"

Beckiey continues.

Working in a

small city environ-

ment has its own set

of problems. More

than once, Beckiey

has found himself

pressured by friends

to cover a particular

event he feels does

not merit the time or

manpower. And not

all of his stories can

be complimentary

about the people

involved. "It can be

tough." Beckiey

concedes. "You run

into people you've written

about, and they may feel they

have been portrayed nega-

tively— that can put a strain

on things."

But there's also a positive

side. "In a small town, you

get a lot more feedback just

by having more direct

contact with these readers,

and that can be helpful," says

Beckiey.

Within the span of his

two decades of experience,

Beckiey has seen the

profession ofjournalism

change — rising in public

esteem with the interest in

the investigative saga of the

Watergate reporters, and

declining with the public's

sometimes skeptical view of

what they feel is entertain-

ment-news.

In addition, Beckiey

notes that "television has

influenced the way we

present the news. Newspa-

pers are becoming visually

more exciting with graphs

and art work in addition to

color photography."

News gathering itself

hasn't changed that much.

"It's still done the hard

way... by calling people on

the phone or going to see

them," says Beckiey. The

essential ingredient in a

good newspaper person is

curiosity. "To work as a

reporter, it's not necessary

that you have a journalism

degree (Beckiey majored in

history), but it is essential

that you have a natural

curiosity about what's going

on around you. 1 wake up

every morning, and I can't

wait to get to work. Every

day, the job is new, because

there's always a new story."

says Beckiey.

One small regret nags at

Beckiey. "Had I known I

was headed for this business,

I would have taken typing."a
.( typical iieii^hhorhhnil in Geneva. New Ynrk Phoin Finger Lakes I niies
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For the past 115 years,

students at Dickinson Seminary

and Lycoming College have been

speaking their minds while

honing their journalism skills

in a parade of

student-produced

publications.

^y tashed away in the

v^_^College Archives on

the third floor of the John G.

Snowden Library are issues

from 1 7 different student

publications dating bactc to

1 878 when the school was

still Dickinson Seminary.

The first publication, the

Dickinson Liberal, combined

literary features with news of

the campus and alumni. It

was published once a month,

and a full year's subscription

sold for $1.00.

The Dickinson Liberal

took a decidedly moral high

road and was not above

chastising its readers

for grumbling.
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"How often do we, in the

course of an after-dinner

discussion on campus, fully

persuade ourselves that we

are as ill-used as the poor,

half starved lads at the school

of Mr. Wackford Squeers,"

the anonymous writer asked.

"But this can hardly be the

case," the writer continued.

"The students look well...,

and there is very little

sickness among us, except

that which prevents our

attending recitations when

we are not prepared."

Forty-five years later,

student editors were still

taking their colleagues to

task over school-related

issues. In the April 1923

edition of the Dickinson

Union, Editor H. F. Swartz

felt empowered to chastise

his colleagues for a lack of
' school spirit.

"Are you a deadhead?"

Swartz's column asked. "Do

you want to have Dickinson

Seminary placed on the

map?... To have winning

teams you must support

them. That backing must be

the student body with plenty

of school spirit and pep."

The Lycoming Courier

made its debut in the fall of

1947 with the headline

"School Changes Name." It

had the look and feel of a

"real newspaper" and even

inoluded a sports page. It

also began to question the

administration.

"Is Lycoming suffering

from social stagnation?" The

question headlined the

March 30, 1954, issue of the

Lycoming Courier. The

student writer went on to

examine the social life that

had been promised to

students in admissions

materials. "As nearly as I

can figure there have been

five dances held since last

September... In my opinion,

five dances... are hardly

equivalent of "numerous

social affairs."

The writer conceded,

however, that men fared

better than women. "The

male students at Lycoming

have a good deal more

freedom and a greater

number of alternatives. There

are square dances held in

Montoursville and Hughesville,

and all a man needs for that

is money, a car and a town

girl. The freshman girls from

Rich Hall must be in at 12

p.m.; the seniors and juniors

have until 12:30 a.m. that's

the rub. It is enough to drive

a man to drink, and in some

cases, it does."

By the 1960's the social

life seems to have improved.

The February 22, 1962, issue

of The Bell describes the

biggest Winter Weekend

ever, featuring Alphonso and

the Brits at a TGIF party, and

a Twistathon to the Richard

Maltby Orchestra. The

Rialto Theatre, nearby,

offered students a reduced

ticket price of 75 cents to see

the new outstanding motion

picture "King of Kings."

Beginning in the late

1960"s, r/jf 5(?//, reflecting

the sentiments of the student

population, became more

interested in external events.

And perhaps no topic

captured student interest

more in late 1960's and early

1970's than the Viemam War.

The Bell began a series of

articles in its October 20,

1970 issue on the military

draft written by Dr. John

Piper of the history depart-

ment. In 1972, the editorial

board of 77?^ Bell announced

its support of presidential

candidate George McGovem
in the October 18 issue,

pointing to the Vietnam War
and Nixon's stand on

ecological matters. The

January 24, 1973, issue

headlined the Silent Parade

for Peace with over 1 00

students, faculty and towns-

people participating.

By the end of the 1970's,

the student newspaper, now
The Spectator, once again

focused on campus issues.

Student writers became

increasingly concerned about

one aspect of campus social

life— the alcohol policy.

The March I, 1978, issue

headlined problems with the

alcohol policy which allowed

students to drink on campus

without punishment.

The question of alcohol

and its place on campus

continued to be a subject of

student writers. Nine years

later, the September 25,

1 987, issue of The Ledger

described a new policy that

reflected new liability laws

and increased institutional

responsibility for the actions

of its students. As recently as

the fall of 1992, Tlw Lycourier

ran a three-part series on the

College's alcohol policy

which now disciplines

underage drinkers.

The Lycourier, the most

recent student newspaper

began publication in 1989. It

now prints a 12-page weekly

newspaper and uses modern

computer layout programs in

its publication. It is distrib-

uted to students, faculty,

trustees, and staff free of

charge. Writing for the paper

is now a requirement of

students in journalism classes.

In its first year, The

Lycourier won awards for

photography and writing

from the Society of Profes-

sional Journalists. Now in its

third year. The Lycourier

continues to be honored with

awards from the Columbia

Scholastic Press Association

while carrying on a tradition

of providing a student voice

and a training ground for

both future journalists and

concerned citizens.

Student newspapers
recorded in the

Lycoming College

archives

• The Dickinson Liberal

1878-1894

• The Journal

(the Dickinson Seminary

Journal)

1890-1893

• Dickinson Union

1895-1947

• The Blanket

1943

• The Campus Officer

1944-1945

• The Tower

1947

• The Carpet

1949

• Lycoming Courier

1947-1957

• The Bell

1957-1973

• The Vacant Lot

(underground newspaper)

1969

• The Communicator

1970-1971

• 77; f Spectator

1975-1980

• 777<? Lyco Chronicle

1981

• The Lycoming Advocate

1981

• The Petri Dish

1982-1984

• Lycoming Ledger

1984-1987

• The Lycourier

1989 -present

Alison Greenherg '93,

editor-in-chief of The

Lycourier contributed to this

article.

11
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ONE OF THE MOST

POPULAR MAJORS AT

LYCOMING COLLEGE IS

MASS COMMUNICATION,

A MAJOR THAT IN

JUST TEN YEARS HAS

EVOLVED FROM THE WIT

AND ENERGY OF A PART-

TIME INSTRUCTOR TO A

FULL FLEDGED DEPART-

MENT HOUSED IN ITS

OWN BUILDING.

feMASS COMMUNICATION
'-: AT LYCOMING

"Gerry" Madden

©ertrude "Gerry"

Madden combined

her talents as a

journalist, publicist and ad-

woman to forge a career in

Williamsport during the

1950'sand

1960"s. She

worked as a

reporter for the

Sunday Grit and

as "Sally

Steams" hosted

a women's show

over WWPA,
sponsored by the

city's leading

department store

L.L. Steams. In

1958, she was

asked to teach a

composition

course at Lycoming begin-

ning what would become a

25-year teaching career as a

member of the English

department.

"Gerry had very high

standards," recalls Dr.

Fredric Wild, who was a

member of the English

department at the time.

Gerry was passionate about

the liberal arts

—

"I'm a

liberal arts

person," she

would say. But

she was also a

believer in

practical

intemships and

developed and

supervised

internships for

students

interested in

journalism, as

well as those

interested in

government and

community

affairs.

It was Gerry

who reintro-

duced a student-

produced

newspaper. The

Bell, and designed one of the

first courses to incorporate

popular culture into the

curriculum: "Film and

Literature' which she

modeled after a course at

Colby College in Maine. As

enrollment in

the course

grew each

year, Gerry

saw the need

for a course

devoted to

mass commu-
nication as a

business and

social force.

That course

—

"Introduction

to Mass

Communica-

tion"—is still taught today

by Dr. Wild. "When I teach

this course, I think of Gerry,"

Wild says, "and her dedica-

tion to enabling students to

think critically and see

more."

By the end of the 1970's

"mass communication" had

become an interdisciplinary

major, combining courses

from the English, business.

12
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Brad Nason '77 now chairs the

mass communication department

political science, sociology

and psychology departments.

With enrollment up and

increased demand for mass

communication studies, the

college created a department

in 1981. Brad Nason, a "77

grad who had worked in radio

and also had experience in

college-level teaching, was

hired as the department's first

full-time person and has been

chairman ever since. Wild

moved over from the English

department to teach film and

television courses as well as

upper-level writing courses

and courses in oral commu-
nication. In 1989, journalist

Michael Smith was added.

To accommodate a

burgeoning department, a

portion of the college's

warehouse was remodeled in

1987 to include some, if not

all, of the bells and whistles

for the program: a TV studio

and control room with

professional grade equipment

in 1987, a newspaper editing

room in 1988, newspaper

offices in 1989, and new
studios for the FM radio

station WRLC in 1991.

The Lvcoiirler. an award-

winning student newspaper,

and the radio station operate

as extra-curricular

activities, drawing

students from all

over the campus.

WRLC is now

broadcasting from 7

a.m. to 2 a.m. daily,

and is staffed by

more than 75 students,

making it one of the

largest active student

organizations on

campus. In an effort

to establish greater

community appeal

and set standards for

WRLC's own staff,

the radio recently

inaugurated satellite-

fed BBC news broad-

casts twice a day.

Nason acknowledges that

the curriculum is still being

refined, moving away from

an emphasis on professional

tracks to

a more

inte-

grated,

liberal

arts

ap-

proach.

There

are two

models

of a

mass

commu-
nication major in academia

today, he explains—the

professional model and the

liberal arts model. Lycoming

has chosen the liberal arts

model, firmly grounded in

the liberal arts with students

required to take selected

courses from art, business,

economics, history, political

science, philosophy and

sociology.

As one example of

Lycoming's shift, Nason

points out that courses such

as Scriptwriting and Basic

Electronics have been replaced

by Film and Literature, and

Advanced Reporting.

Michael Smith helps conduct a discussion group during Freshman
Orientation.

Continuing Gerry

Madden's philosophy,

Nason, Wild and Smith take

a very personal interest in

each student. "Our program

offers a mentoring system

that stops short of a personal

tuto-

rial,"

Gerry Madden introduced the first mass communi- them
cation course.

, ,

develop

their communication skills."

The mass comm major, as

it is now defined, has

two

separate

tracks—one

for students

who want

to go into

print or

broadcast

journalism

and one for

those

interested

in the

communi-

cation arts

of advertis-

ing, public relations and

business. This year, 17 of the

268 seniors will graduate

with a mass comm major.

Mass comm courses are

popular with students in

other majors as well. In this

academic year, a total of 244

students are enrolled in a

mass comm course.

"Some of our students

will go into journalism. But

we know that a lot of our

students will pursue careers

in related areas. With a solid

base in communication

skills, we are preparing them

for many career possibilities

in the 21st Century," says

Nason.
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BUI Thomas '69

Talks Reporting to

Lycoming Students

Nathan Thomas, ABC
News—who reported from

inside Tienamen Square

during the student uprismg

and inside Baghdad during

the Gulf War—returned to

Lycoming College in

December as Bill Thomas,

Lycoming alumnus '69, and

spoke to a broadcast journal-

ism class on life as a foreign

correspondent.

The dozen students in

attendance listened with the

intensity of reporters who
knew they would be writing

a news story on the visit

within the next half hour.

Bill Thomas became

Nathan Thomas as a result of

a AFTRA union rule that

does not permit two people

to use the same name

professionally. "I chose my
middle name David, but that

was taken. So I reached

back and used my father's

middle name Nathan,"

Thomas said.

Thomas's beat is all of the

Far East. While his furniture

is in the Philippines, he

travels approximately 250

days of the year: Thailand,

China, India, Pakistan

—

wherever the

story is

breaking. "I

normally

know in what

country I'll

sleep tonight,

butl

wouldn't bet

on where I'll

be two nights

from now,"

is the way he

puts it.

Thomas

does assigned

stories on breaking news and

at other times develops his

own stories from the country

from which he is broadcast-

ing. These are regularly used

by ABC News, ABC Radio

News, World News Sunday,

World News Now, and Good
Morning America.

Last summer, he covered

the Far East Little League

Championship game in

Guangzhou (Canton), China,

that sent the Philippines team

to Williamsport. In May, it

was the coup in Thailand.

Two years ago, he was in

Baghdad, Iraq, the night the

U.S. bombing started. In fact

Thomas and four other ABC
staffers spent most of the

Gulf War on the fifth floor of

the El Rashid Hotel putting

together their

Emmy
Award-

winning

news

coverage

under

challenging

circum-

stances.

"It was

like camping

out in a high

rise, " Thomas

said. The

ABC team

brought all of their provi-

sions in three tractor trailers

from Amman, Jordan.

Gasoline, generators, satellite

dish, bottled water and

food—everything was

trucked in. The hotel had no

electricity, no water and no

heat.

Thomas also has a

personal Emmy, won for his

coverage of an airline

hijacking in

Pakistan, and

five Emmy
nominations, as

well as the

Overseas Press

Club Award for

his part in the

Gulf War
coverage.

His career in

broadcasting

started young.

At 15, Bill was

working at a

local South

Williamsport

radio station.

After graduating

from Lycoming

with a major in

theatre, he joined

the Anny where

he began broad-

casting for

Armed Forces

radio and

television. After the Anny,

Thomas tried to make a

career out of his first love

—

the theatre. But theatre, he

told the class, is not very

steady work.

Through a friend, he

found out that ABC had an

opening for a newswriter for

the summer, a job that would

have often gone to someone

who had a relative in the

network, he explained. Then

came a full-time job and,

based on his Army experi-

ence, an invitation to become

an overseas reporter.

"The business is fiercely

competitive — and the closer

you are to the networks, the

more competitive it is," he

told the Lycoming class. He

left the class with a parting

thought: While luck may

play a big part in a reporter's

career, the journalists who
make it are those that are

prepared when that lucky

break comes.

Bill Thomas '69 talks to Brad Nason 's class in Broadcast Ncwswnting

Top: Thomas answers a question

from Audia Ahlgren '95 of West

Chester Pa.

Above: Thomas shows clips of

several o/ his recent stories.
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Three Join

Alumni
Association

Executive Board

1 hree alumni have joined

tiie Executive Board of the

Alumni Association.

Paul B.

Henry '66 of

Holland, Pa.,

is the Manag-

ing Director/

CEO of

KeyStone

Center, a

multi-site

treatment

facility for

mental health

and chemical

dependency.

Henry

graduated from Princeton

Theological Seminary with a

M.Div. degree in 1969. In

1970, he co-founded Today,

Inc., the first residential

adolescent treatment center

for drug and alcohol depen-

dency in Pennsylvania. A
nationally recognized expert

in adolescent clinical

dependency, he is on the

Drug and Alcohol Studies

faculty of Rutgers University

and Utah University. He is

married to Louise Gossler

Henry '65, and they have

two children, Karen and

Kevin.

I Fred

Legge '53 of

\

Williamsport

' is owner and

broker of

Brooks Real

Estate, the

city's oldest

real estate

finn.

In 1990, he

was one of

eight original

organizers of

Woodlands

\

?d Leggc

Bank and now serves as a

member of the Board of

Directors for the $37 million

dollar financial institution.

Legge is also a director of

the Williamsport-Lycoming

Foundation and the West

Branch Valley Multiple

Listing

Service.

He and his

wife Sarah

have three

children. Son,

Lawrence

Gallagher, is

an '87 graduate.

J. Michael

Schweder '71

of Bethlehem

is director of

govern iTient

relations for

AT&T in Washington, D.C.

Prior to his

involvement in

public affairs,

he served for

three terms in

the Pennsylva-

nia Legislature.

Schweder

was reunion

chairperson for

his class in

1976, 1981,

1986 and 1991;

has hosted

alumni/

admissions receptions in his

home; and has visited high

schools for

admissions. In

1990, he

received the

Dale V. Bower

Service Award

for his sers'ice

to the College.

He and his

wife Annette

Weaver

Schweder '72

have three

sons: Robert,

John and

Michael.

./ Mithacl Sthncu

17 Legacies Enter
Class of 1996

Lycoming welcomed 17

sons and daughters of

Lycoming alumni this year:

Jeffrey Barrett, son of

Bonnie (Smith) Barrett '69

Dennis Bennett, son of Paul

Bennett '70

Dawn Dluge, daughter of

Robert Dluge, Jr. '71

Kristin Fisher, daughter of

JaiTies T. Fisher '69

Penny Griffin, daughter of

Patrick Michael Griffin '65

Justin Lingler, son of R.

Wayne Lingler '65

Elizabeth Mariani, daughter

of Rev. Raymond L. Morris,

Jr. '60

Wendie McGinniss, daughter

of Joyce Treas '94

Paul Naugle,

son of Rev.

W. Charles

Naugle '66

Joan Pulsifer,

daughter of

Cheryl

(Cambier)

Pulsifer '66

ElsaQuigel,

daughter of

Susan

(Snyder)

Quigel '71

Benjamin Ruble, son of

Allen Ruble

David Short, son of John A.

Short '67 and Judith A.

(Alber) Short '67

Jennifer Smith, daughter of

Yvonne (Shirey) Smith '57

Sara Weaver, daughter of

Barbara Weaver '81

Michael Wodrig, son of Rev.

Oscar Wodrig '82

Richard Zimmerman, son of

Richard Zimmemian Sr. '58

i

Fall Telethon,

Big Success

JeffHollenbach '96

(shown here) and 30 other

students spent evenings

dialing for dollars from 3,000

alumni and friends, and

raised more than $146,000

— up $50,000 from last year.

Thanks for your support!

President James E. Douthal

receives his own lab coal as a

surprisefrom Jim Spencer, dean of
admissions andfinancial aid.

during the Admissums Science

Open House

Science Alums
Make Admissions
Open House A
Huge Hit

When Admissions put

together a special open house

(September 26) for pre-

college students interested in

science, they hoped for 30

15
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Students. Instead, more than

250 students and parents

showed up for the event that

included college and career

counseling by alums.

Special thanks to Timothy

Lintz '85, (Grand Island,

N.Y) a member of the

research team that developed

the life-saving air bag; Steve

Tamowski '82, an environ-

mental lawyer active in the

development of pollution

control laws ofNew Jersey;

Bob Ortego '82, an environ-

mental compliance manager

with Princeton University;

Dr. Phillip Whitman '78, a

researcher in microelectron-

ics at AT&T in Orlando,

Florida; Richard Von Culin

'89, a research associate in

the robotics laboratory at

Bristol-Myers-Squibb;

Robert Fox '90, a neuro-

physiology graduate student;

Dr. Charles Lamade '75, a

Williamsport physician; and

Robert Burger '85, chief

physical therapist at

MuncyValley Hospital.

/'h\lh.\ i'ttrtin (center) coaches

Glenn Klein '94 accompanied bv

Dr. Gary Boerckel.

Phyllis Curtin in

Clarke Chapel

Phyllis Curtin, former

New York City Opera star

and Dean of the School for

the Arts at Boston Univer-

sity, taught a master class in

Clarke Chapel on October

20. Among the four students

to be coached by the inter-

nationally known diva were

Elaine O'Connell "92 and

Glenn Klein '94.

Fall Alumni
Reception in

Washington

Alumni in the

Washington D.C.

area met with

students visiting D.C.

as part of the

College's political

science program last

fall. Twenty alumni

who graduated with a

political science

major or are working

in government

attended the recep-

tion at the Hotel

Washington. Jon

McNeal (shown)

spoke briefly about

his work with the

U.S. Department of

Agriculture. Students

were interested to

learn about the career

paths and experiences

of all participating

alumni.

From left to right: Audrey Nubile Solis '76, Bill Solid '73, Jon

McNeal '62, and Dannv Onorato '91
. (Many thanks to

Catherine Milarczik Haymans '82 and Charles Kocian '50 for

their help with planning this event!)

Jean E. Brenchlcv rcccncs honorary degreefrom Dr. James E.

Douthat during Freshman Convocation.

Japanese
Banker
Speaks on
Trade
Relations

Minoru
Yoshida, A vice

president from

Dai-Ichi Kangyo

Bank, the largest

bank in the world, spoke on

Japanese-American trade

relations in November, part

of the Lycoming Scholars

semester-long study of

Japanese culture.

In the interdisciplinary

course, the student scholars

studied "the great books of

Japan," reviewed a thousand

years of history, met a Zen

Buddhist monk, and explored

modem day Japanese

management style. The

semester ended with a mock

Japanese trade conference.

Scholarship

Luncheon
This fall, some of our

scholarship donors were on

campus for lunch with their

student recipients.

Brenchley
Receives

Honorary
Degree

Lycoming

College opened its

1 80th academic

year by awarding

an honorary Doctor

of Science Degree

to Jean E.

Brenchley at the

college's Freshman

Convocation.

Brenchley, a

professor of

microbiology and

biotechnology at

Penn State, has

made numerous

research contribu-

tions to microbiol-

ogy— most

notably in discov-

ering ways to use

micro-organisms ti

solve problems.

Jack Diehl,

professor of

biology at Lycoming

College, also noted her

encouragement of women
and minorities in science

I

careers.

Donors shown sealed left to right: Mrs. Charles Kocian, Mrs. Eph Baker,

Leonard H. Rolhermel '27, Mrs. Edward Heether. Standing left to right:

Charles J. Kocian '50. Eph Baker, President James E. Douthat, and Mrs
Gordon Shaw (Lycoming County Medical Societ}' Auxiliary.) Not pictured but

present: Mr. and Mrs Robert Shangraw and Judge William S Kieser '65.



Warriors Win
Fourth Straight

MAC Title

Great football programs

don"t rebuild, they reload.

Which is exactly what the

Lycoming College football

team did this season.

Entering the 1 992

campaign, Lycoming had

lost numerous key players.

They included four Ail-

Americans in quarterback Ed

Dougherty,

offensive

lineman Darrin

Kenney, defen-

sive lineman Don

Kinney and

linebacker Bill

Small. The

Warriors, three-

time defending

Middle Atlantic

Conference

champions, were

no longer

regarded as the

team to beat as

they were picked

to finish second

in the league to Susquehanna

in the pre-season coaches' poll.

However, a young group

of Warriors were ready to

take their turn in the lime-

light. Lycoming started nine

sophomores, eight on its

nationally-ranked defense,

and five juniors this season

as the Blue and Gold rolled

to a fourth straight MAC title

and a fourth consecutive

appearance in the NCAA
Division III playoffs.

"This has been one of the

most rewarding years I've

had in coaching," said

Lycoming mentor Frank

Girardi after Lycoming

completed the season 8-1-1

overall and 7-0-1 in the

MAC. "Nobody expected us

to make it this far with a

team this young. We sur-

prised a lot of people, maybe
even ourselves a little bit."

REVIEW
BY KEN WEINGARTNER

Girardi was given his

fourth straight MAC Coach

of the Year Award at the

completion of the season and

1 3 Warriors were named to

the MAC AU-Star team,

including seven on the first

team.

Topping the all-stars was

senior running back Cory

Sheridan, who led the MAC
in mshing with an average of

104.3 yards per league game.

Sheridan finished his career

with school records for carries

with 616 and yards with

2,398. In addition, he caught

106 passes for 822 yards.

Other first-team MAC
All-Stars were junior

offensive linemen Andy

Durkin and Tim Kinney,

sophomore defensive

lineman Ken Bergmann,

senior defensive ends Joe

Emrick and Andy Chulock

and senior safety

JeffMahalik.

Emrick and

Mahalik earned

further honors by

being selected to

the District 2

GTE Academic

All-America

football team in

the College

Division.

Making the

second team of

the MAC All-

star squad were

junior offensive

lineman Dan Pease, junior

tight end Brian Lafty, senior

placekicker John Phillips and

sophomore linebacker Lyle

Wesneski.

Phillips finished his

career as the school's all-

time scoring leader as well as

the top kick-scorer in MAC
history. Phillips compiled

22 1 points for Lycoming,

with 1 77 of those points

coming in conference play.

Completing the list

of Warriors on the

MAC all-star team

were senior receiver Ron

Wiest and sophomore

quarterback Ellio Domenick

as honorable mentions.

The crowning moment

of the season came seven

games into the campaign

when the Warriors posted

a thrilling

23-19

victory over an unbeaten

Susquehanna team before a

record crowd of 9, 1 06 fans at

Person Field. There were six

lead changes in the game, the

final one coming with 3:00

to play when Domenick

connected with Wiest on a

28-yard scoring pass on a

4th-and-10play.

Lycoming completed the

regular season 8-0-1 before

bowing to Washington &
Jefferson in the first round of

the playoffs.

The Warriors will enter

the 1993 campaign with a

28-game regular-season

unbeaten streak. Lycoming's

seniors posted an incredible

40-5-1 record during their

four years, including a 35-1-

I mark in the regular season.

A Record Season
for Soccer

Success was not limited

to the football field this fall

as the Lycoming soccer team

posted a school-best 14-5-1

record in coach Rob Eaton's

third season at the helm.

Senior midfielder Clete

O'Connor and sophomore

striker Rupert Kinder were

named first-team

Middle
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Atlantic Conference All-Stars

after the season. Kinder led

the Warriors in scoring with

18 goals and eight assists

while O'Connor was the team's

second-leading scorer with

seven goals and three assists.

Kinder has tallied 38 goals in

his first two years at Lycoming.

The Warriors were ranked

as high as sixth in the Mid-

Atlantic Region ofNCAA
Division III during the year.

The team set records for

most wins, fewest losses,

most goals scored (60),

fewest goals allowed (24)

and most shutouts (6).

Among the season's

highlights were the school's

first-ever soccer triumph

over Scranton and a string of

five consecutive shutouts in

the midst of a 562-minute

span without allowing a goal.

"I'm really pleased with

the new winning attitude

here," said Eaton, who has

posted a 29-19-3 record at

Lycoming, including a 24-

11-3 mark over the past two

seasons. "I think we're ready

to start thinking about taking

that step to the next level. We
have to begin looking at our-

selves as NCAA playoff con-

tenders in the next few years."

The men's and
women's cross

country teams

Both finished their

seasons with 2-2 records.

Molly Obetz, a sopho-

more, paced the women's

team by placing first in

three out of the four

dual

meets.

She set

a school

record with a

time of 23:31 on

Lycoming's home

course in the Lady

Warriors' 23-50 victory

over King's College and

recorded the best finish ever

by a Lycoming cross country

runner in an invitational

competition when she placed

eighth at the Susquehanna

Invitational.

Greg Seymour, a sopho-

more, and freshman Ed

Devenny led the men's

squad. Seymour led all

Warriors to the finish line

three times while Devenny

did it on two occasions.

The Lady Warrior field

hockey team played much

better than their 1-11 record

would indicate. Lycoming

had seven one-goal losses

during the campaign, including

three in its final four games

against teams with a com-

bined mark of 41-13-6.

Tammy Babiash, a senior,

led Lycoming with four

goals while classmate Crissy

Simpson, who had two goals,

earned All-MAC honors in

the Northwest Division.

The Lady Warrior

volleyball team went 0-15 in

its first season under the

direction of Sonny Kirkpatrick,

who graduated ft-om Lycoming

in 1991. Kirkpatrick started

the volleyball program in

1987 as a club sport while a

student. He also played soccer

and later was a member of

the soccer coaching staff

MAC Honors
Nine Student-

Athletes

Lycoming College

had nine student-

athletes named to

the Middle

Atlantic

Conference

All-Aca-

demic

teams for

their respective

fall sports this

year.

Un ihc licid al hal/limc cue Hall oj luimcrs ilcji lo ngliii: Biary )cigii f'V

(baseball): Craig Savitsky '77 (wrestling): Sieve Borja 77 (wrestling): Harold

Shaw '78 (wrestling): John Grier '59 (j'oolball): Joe Parsnik '86 (football):

Larry Barrelta '87 (football): and Tom Doyle 'S5 (basketball).

An athlete must be at least

a sophomore, maintain a

minimum grade-point average

of 3.40 and be a starter or

significant contributor to his

or her team to qualify for the

honor.

The Warriors had four

football players, the most of

any school, make the MAC
All-Academic team. They

were seniors Joe DeSimone,

Jeff Mahalik and Joe Emrick

along with sophomore Mike

McCarty. It was the second

straight season DeSimone

and Mahalik made the squad.

Pat Doody, a sophomore,

made the MAC All-Academic

soccer team while senior

Lois Nice was honored for

the second consecutive year

on the volleyball squad.

Martha Nolder, a sophomore,

made the field hockey team

while junior Krista Sharrett

qualified for the women's

cross country team and

sophomore Greg Seymour

made the men's squad.

Nine Inducted into

the Hall of Fame

Nine alumni were

inducted into the Lycoming

College Sports Hall of Fame

during Homecoming.

Sports Hall of Fame

selections are made in June

of each year. Nominations

should be mailed to Mr.

Frank Girardi, Hall of Fame

Committee Chairperson,

Lycoming College,

Williamsport, PA 17701.

A nominee should be a

Lycoming or Dickinson

Seminary graduate. No
candidate will be eligible for

this recognition until five years

from the date of her or his

graduation or departure from

the College. To be nominated,

a candidate should have

perfomied in a manner and

to a degree that is considered

outstanding. They should

have exemplified desirable

personal character traits usually

expected of a college athlete.

Lycoming Golf

Tournament

The second annual

Lycoming Golf Tournament

will be held on July 26 at the

Plymouth Country Club in

Norristown, Pa.

Rusty Fricke was the low-

gross winner of the inaugural

event last July wiiile Joe

Hirsch had the longest drive

and Tony Amoroso won the

closest to the pin contest.

For further information,

write to Robb Curry,

Lycoming College.

Williamsport, PA 17701.



ART
JON BOGLE, professor of

art, was one of the exhibitors

at the 14th International

Sculpture Conference in

Philadelphia. The exhibition

was held from June 1 through

July 1 1 in tiie Eastburn Court

of the Federal Reserve Bank

of Philadelphia.

ROGER SHIPLEY,
professor of art, co-curated a

national exhibition of Sevcrin

Roesen's Revisited with

B & S Picture Frames

Incorporated and gave three

talks on the painter.

In addition, he was invited

to present a one-man show of

his sculptures and prints at

the DcWire Center at Eagles

Mere in August. This was

part of the Eagles Mere Arts

' Festival.

He was also invited to

I exhibit at the annual Christ-

{
mas show at the B & S

I

gallery in Williamsport.

I

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Dr. ARTHUR
STERNGOLD, assistant

professor of business

administration, testified to

I

Williamsport City Council on

November 10 on

stragetic recommen-

dations for the

economic develop-

ment for the city. He

is chair of the Planning

Sub-committee of the

Greater Williamsport

Business Committee

and author of its final

report.

CHEMISTRY
DR. DAVID FRANZ,
professor of chemistry,

received an Affiliate Incen-

tive Grant from the Institute

for Chemical Education

(I.C.E.) which will enable

him to continue the pre-

college outreach activities

initiated last year. These

activities include chemistry

demonstration workshops

with regional high school

teachers and hands-on

chemistry workshops for

elementary teachers.

Also, an article involving

Dr. Franz appeared in the

September 1992 issue of the

Journal of Chemical Educa-

tion. Entitled "Hot and Cold

Running Methane," the

article was submitted by

Daniel Stamm of Atlanta,

checked and modified by Dr.

Franz, and was featured as

Dr iJavut Iran:

the "Tested Demonstration"

of the month.

DR. TROY WOLFSKILL,
assistant professor of

chemistry, was awarded a

grant from the College

Grants Committee of the

Spectroscopy Society of

Pittsburgh (SSP) based on a

proposal submitted for two

Visible Spectrophotometers.

This equipment will enable

more students to be exposed

to analytical instrumentation

during their academic careers.

ECONOMICS
A paper by DRS.

MEHRDAD MADRESEHEE
and ROGER OPDAHL on

"Assessing the Relative

Efficiency of Production

Workers Employed in Central

Pennsylvania's

Manufacturing

Industries" was

published in the

fall 1992 issue of

The Pennsylvania

Economic Review,

a peer-reviewed

biannual publica-

tion, sponsored by

the Pennsylvania

Economic Associa-

tion.

DR. MEHRDAD
MADRESEHEE, assistant

professor of economics, is

serving as chaimian of the

Economic Research and

Analysis Sub Commmittee of

the Williamsport Chamber of

Commerce.

DR. ROGER OPDAHL,
professor of economics, was

named as the first occupant

of the endowed Robert L.

and Mary Jackson Shangraw

Chair in Economics. The

chair was endowed in 1 990.

EDUCATION
DR. RACHAEL
HUNGERFORD, assistant

professor of education, has

been selected for a two-year

temi on the editorial board of

The Reading Teacher, the

elementary education journal

19
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Ms. Peg Gray-Vich

of the Interna-

tional Reading

Association.

She was a

presenter at

82nd Annual

Convention of

the National

Council of

Teachers of

English in

Louisville in

November

which drew

some 5,000 teachers and

supervisors ofelementary

and secondary school

English, college faculty in

English and rhetoric, and

teacher educators from the

United States and Canada.

ENGLISH
DR. PENELOPE
AUSTIN, assistant profes-

sors of English, gave a

reading of her poems at the

Countdown Theatre at Lock

Haven University in November.

DR. G. W. HAWKES,
assistant professor of

English, read his new short

story "Always Cold" at the

Countdown

Theatre at Lock

Haven Univer-

sity in Novem-

ber. The story

was recently

published in the

Missouri

Review.

DR. TREY
PHILPOTTS,
assistant

professor of p,- rrcv Philpott

English, had an

article on "Dickens, Patent

Reform and The Inventor:

Daniel Doyce and the

Question of Topicality"

published in the December

issue ofDickens Quarterly.

NURSING

PEG GRAY-
VICKREY,
mstructor in

nursing, made

three presenta-

tions during

1992. She

presented a

seminar on the

Future of Nursing

at the

Williamsport

Hospital and Medical Center

in celebration of National

Nurses Week. Last May,

she presented a day-long

workshop on Alzheimer's

Disease for Joint Education

and Training in Painted Post,

New York. This past fall,

she presented a program on

Managing Behavioral

Problems in the Older Adult

at the Lebanon VA Medical

Center and a program on

Physical Assessment of the

Adult and Older Adult at the

Lewisburg Methodist Home.

Her practice brief entitled

"Geriatric Care: Inconti-

nence" was published in the

Nursing Consult Department

of Nursing 92,Vo\. 22 #5.

May 1992.

In addition,

Gray-Vickrey has

been included in

the 5th edition of

ll'ht) 'v IVho in

.Imericun Nursing

(1993-94).

RELIGION
DR. EDUARDO
GUERRA,
professor of

religion, has

received a grant

from the Lilly Foundation to

participate in a two-year

Writers Workshop. The

program, administered by the

Association for Hispanic

Theological Education,

selected, on a competitive

basis, six Hispanic scholars

to write books to promote

theological education among

Hispanics in higher education

and seminaries in the United

States and abroad.

The program will bring

together all si.x participants

several times during the two-

year period to critically

analyze each other's projects.

Dr. Guerra's manuscript is

entitled "The Jesus of the

Parables: Social Dimensions

of Jesus' Parabolic Teach-

ing." The manuscript grew

out of a summer course Dr.

Guerra taught in a Graduate

Seminar for Hispanic students at

the University of Chicago

during the summer of 1 99 1

.

The book will also be printed

in Spanish for

theological

students in

Spanish-

speaking

countries.

DR. RICHARD
HUGHES,
professor of

religion, has had

his book. The

Return of the

Ancestor,

published in

Europe and the United States

by Peter Lang Publishing

Company. The book is an

exposition and critical

interpretation of the life and

work of Leopold Szondi

(1893-1986), an eminent

Swiss psychiatrist who was

the first to synthesize

heredity and personality

development within a multi-

generational perspective. He

discovered genotropism, the

familiar unconscious,

paroxysmal pattern of the

epilepsies, emergence of the

ancestors in therapy, and the

Cain complex. A native of

Hungarian Jewry and a

Holocaust survivor, he

Dr Richard Hughe

formulated a transpersonal

theory of religion in dialogue

with the Bible, Rabbinic

Judaism, and the history of

religions. This study is based

upon extensive, untranslated

literature, dealing with

psychiatry, behavioral

biology, and the humanities.

LANGUAGES
DR. PAUL A. MacKENZIE,

associate professor of

German, participated as a

special member of a Gennan

Ph.D. final oral examination

committee at the Pennsylva-

nia State University. He

served as a special reader of

a dissertation on the works of

Richard Wagner.

MacKenzie's

article "Kaspar's

Wooden Horse:

A Metaphor of

Childhood?" has

been published

by The Modern

Language

Review, a

i|uarterlyjoumal

published for the

Modem Hu-

manities

Research

Association.

His review of David A.

Jackson's Theodor Storm:

The Life and Works ofa

Democratic Humanitarian

(New York: Berg, 1992)

appeared in CHOICE this

past fall.

This past summer,

MacKenzie also completed a

week's study at the Balmoral

School of Highland Piping

held at Edinboro State

University.

LIBRARY
BRUCE HURLBERT
served as a member of a

Middle States Association

Accreditation Evaluations

Team which visited MoUoy
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College in Rockville Centre.

Long Island, New York,

from October 1 8 through 2 1

.

His assignment was to

evakiate the library and

instructional resources and

equipment.

MASS
COMMUNICATION
MICHAEL R. SMITH,
assistant professor ofmass

communication, published a

news story in the May 30

issue of Editor and Publisher

on a newspaper embroiled in

a controversy over its support

ofevangelical Christianity.

The newspaper publishes

articles that present the

Gospel, and some readers of

this general-circulation

newspaper don't like that

kind of content; however,

many in the community are

Christians, and they fmd the

coverage a welcome change.

MUSIC
FRED THAYER, associate

professor of music, received

an award from ASCAP
(American Society of

Composers, Authors and

Publishers) based on his

output of compositions and

performances of serious

music. This is the 9th year in

a row that Thayer has been

so honored. The award

carries a cash stipend.

POLITICAL
SCIENCE

An article by DR.
ERNEST GIGLIO,
professor of political

science, on "Drug

Testing: Constitu-

tional and Policy

Implications" was

published recently in

The Criminal Justice Policy

Review, which is funded,

published, and distributed by

lUP Imprint Series in

cooperation and support of

the Department of Criminol-

ogy at lUP.

DR. MICHAEL ROSKIN,
professor of political science

who is currently on leave at

the U.S. Amiy War College

in Carlisle, Pa,, had his

article, "The Bosnian/Serb

Problem: What to Do and

What Not to Do," published

in Parameters, the college's

magazine. The policy

recommendations grew out of

a briefing he was called upon

to give to Lt. Gen. Barry

McCaffrey, assistant to Gen.

Colin Powell, chaimian of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, at

the Pentagon.

SOCIOLOGY-
ANTHROPOLOGY
DR. MOON H. JO, had his

article, "Korean Merchants in

the Black Community:

Prejudice Among the Victims

of Prejudice," published in

the Journal ofEthnic and

Racial Prejudice, Vol 15, No
3, 1992. The journal is

published by the London

School of Economics and

Political Science.

He also presented

a paper entitled "Socioeco-

nomic Change and the

Changing Image of Asian

Americans" at the Confer-

ence of the American

Sociological Association,

which was held in Pittsburgh

in August, 1992.

ADMINISTRATION
JOHN D. LUDWAY,
Catholic Campus Minister,

recently had a series of

sixteen articles published by

the Williamsport Sun-

Gazette. The articles, each

highlighting a member of the

Williamsport community

who receives services through

local United Way funded

agencies, appeared in the

paper between September 2

1

and October 7.

Congratulations,

it's a book!

These nine faculty

members were recognized at

a reception in November. All

have either written or been

directly involved with the

publication of a book within

the past 18 months. The nine

represent 10% of the entire

faculty. All books are

available through the Campus

Store (71 7) 321-4049

Pictured below

seated left to right:

Dr. Kathleen Pagana

(nursing) co-author (with Dr.

Timothy Pagana) Moshy 's

Diagnostic & Laboratory

Test Reference;

Dr. Richard Hughes (reli-

gion) author of The Return of

the Ancester;

Dr. Caro/cA/o.ve.v (English)

author of Process, Purpose,

Practice: A Basic Writer 's

Guide;

Dr. Robert Van Voorst

(religion) author of Building

Your New Testament Greek

Vocabulary;

Michael Smith (mass

communication) author of

Worship in Franklin

County:... to the Civil War,

Dr. Michael Roskin (political

science) author of T/jc

Rebirth ofEast Europe;

Roger Shipley (art) project

coordinator ofSeverin

Roesen

Dr. Stan ff/ft (anthropol-

ogy), author of Humanistic

Anthropology;

President James E. Douthat;

Dr. G. W.

Hawkes

(English)

author of

Spies in

Blue

Smoke;
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AD I T

It

was a weekend filled

with old stories and

good friends. Once

again the ox was roasted

for ox-roast sandwiches,

and the weekend

included a golf tournament at

Eagles Mere, a Homecoming

Queen, and another football

game won by Girardi's

machine (27-7 over Moravian).

Homecoming 1992

reunited alumni from classes

as early as 1925, when the

school was still Dickmson

Seminary.

As they looked at the old

photographs hanging in

Pennington Lounge, alumni

reminisced about the days

when they were fresh-faced

college students eager to

prove themselves in a world

still divided

by an Iron

Curtain,

before

computers

became

common-

place, and a

time when

deadly

AIDS virus

had yet to

be intro-

duced.
'^°" "We had

curfews," said Pauline Kurtz

Coney '45 with a smile. "We

had to sign in and sign out

every time we went off
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Maureen DuJJy '93 oj Mountain Lakes, A'../, is erowned llonuconiini^ Queen

by las! year's queen. Kerri Bloom '92

campus or home for the

weekend."

Marian Musselman

Mitchell '52 remembers the

curfews differently. "I think

it was better for us. I liked it

a lot better then than I would

now," said Mitchell.

Coney also said that life

on campus has changed.

While Bill Haley and the

Comets were skyrocketing to

number one with their hit

"Rock Around the Clock"

and Elvis was gyrating his

hips to the tune of "Blue

Suede Shoes," students at

Lycoming were still enjoying

the more traditional activities.

"There were a lot of socials

and dances," said Coney. "It

wasn't like it is today, though.

We used to dance, I mean re-

ally dance, slow dances, the

two-step, the waltz."

Homecoming also gave

alumni a chance to view

some of the new features of

the college. "The new
facilities are the most visible

change," said Susan

Fracaroli Petniunas '77.

The physical changes are

awesome for some. For

classes who attended

Lycoming into the 1950's,

the buildings they walked

through are gone and in then-

place are massive modern-

style structures. "It's

physically doubled," said

Dan Coney, '58.

"Old Main is gone,"

added his wife, Pauline, with

a hint of regret.

But Jim Rowland '67 and

Det Tauber '67 said that they

are impressed by the

changes. "It's a fabulous

campus. These are great

facilities, " said Rowland.

"The new buildings are

very attractive," said Tauber.

"And there's more parking

now," he

added with

a laugh.

Others

returned to

meet up

with their

fraternities

or sorori-

ties. Claus

Ersbak "70

was a

member of

an infomial

fraternity

known as

"The Zoo." This group has

been returning for each of

the past few years to catch up

and to recall memories of

their old antics. "We were

sort of a renegade group,"

said Ersbak. "We were very

close-knit."

"That's me!" Cay Wardner Wendlmg '5-

(Homecoming Queen 1951) tells Marlin

Cromlev '80.

The small

size of the

school was

something that

alumni from

every class

remembered as

one of

Lycoming's

strongest

assets. Tauber

and Rowland,

both Kappa

Delta Rho

brothers, feel

that the small

town atmo-

sphere was the

best part of

their educa-

tional experi-

ence.

"You know

everybody,"

said Rowland.

Rev.

Richard Clark

'68 (who

preached Sunday's sermon)

said that the small campus

was and still is a benefit

of Lycoming. "There's a

small enough student-to-

faculty ratio that students

still

have an

opportu-

nity to get

to know

professors,

both

academi-

cally and

socially,"

said Clark.

(The

current

student-

to-faculty

ratio at

Lycoming is 15 to 1.)

As Harry Ulmer put it,

"The administration, the

people, and the staff are not

aloof I felt comfortable

talking to anyone, even the

president of the college,

when I was here."

Class of 1927

The overwhelming

sentiment alums report about

the Lycoming experience

was a quality education.

"I got a good sound

undergraduate grounding for

future academic work,"" said

Clark. "There was also an

element of socialization and

becoming socially equipped

to participate in adult

society."

Mrs. Margaret CcnwU' .\l<u.\ah

'27 returned to find an entirely new
cam/nis with new buildings and new
streets.
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Ulmer first became

interested in computers when
a course in Fortran program-

ming was offered during his

senior year. He now owns a

computer software company.

He said that Lycoming

opened up the door to his

future. "It gave me exposure

to a variety of areas, both

educational and personal,

and also exposure to differ-

ent people from different

backgrounds."

But for all the years and

all the changes, Lycoming

has maintained what makes it

so special to all the alumni.

Coney and his wife have

always felt that the school is

special. Coney said, "It's a

good school and it's still very

near and dear to us both."

Note: Alison Greenburg is

majoring in psychology and

mass communication and is

editor ofThe Lycourier, the

student newspaper.

Three Honored at

Homecoming

John J. Tarditi, Jr., '62

mayor of Haddonfield, N.J.,

received the 1992 Outstand-

ing Achievement Award by

Lycoming College. Tarditi

was recognized for his

accomplishments in reform-

24

Watlei <ii und / t i;^i,m li-iitini/ue

'69) Edmonds sing at Emily

Biichle 's retirement tribute.

ing the New Jersey taxation

system and his election to

two consecutive terms as

president of the New Jersey

Conference of Mayors.

Tarditi is president of

Associated Insurance

Management, Inc. and AIM
Administrators, two firms

specializing in employee

benefits. His activity with

the Camden County Solid

Waste Advisory Council, the

Guidance Center ofCamden

County, the Camden County

Unit of American Cancer

Society, the Haddonfield

Free Library, the Camden
County Commission on

Women, and the YMCA of

Camden County were also

cited in the presentation.

Thomas J. McElheny '69

of Sarasota was awarded the

1992 Outstanding Alumnus
Award. The award is made
to an outstanding alumnus

based on lifetime accom-

plishments. McElheny served

his country in Vietnam as an

officer in the United States

Marine Corps where he

earned the Bronze Star, the

Combat Action Medal, and

the Vietnamese Cross of

Gallantry, as well as cam-

paign and unit citations. As
an entrepreneur, he founded

Jack Frost Industries, Inc.

and the American

Center for

Management

Development

u hich became the

third-largest

executive training

program in the

nation.

McElheny is

currently the CEO
of Christian

Purchasing

Network,

Inc. in

Sarasota.

Mel

Campbell
'70 accepts

the gavel

from Ron

Frick '83 as

the new

president of

the Alumni

Association

Executive

Board.

Campbell

was also

awarded the

Dale V.

Bower

Service

Award for

his contri-

butions to

the College.

o .V<?iv Jersey

resident Dave
Roberts 77 hasn V

missed a Warrior

football game in

ten years — home
or away!

Tiw winning /orcsonw llt'/I In rightl

Mel Campbell '70, Mark GaNting

'S5. Claus Ersbak '70 and Bill

Evans '72



CLASS NOTE

Class notes received

utter November 30, 1992,

will be published in a

forthcoming issue. If you

have questions regarding

class notes, contact the office

of alumni and parent

programs (717) 321-4035.

LEONARD ROTHERMEL
'25 served as a golf coach for

Ambridge High School

for 25 years. On his 90th

birthday, he received an

autographed photograph

from one of the kids he had

coached—Arnold Palmer.

Rothennel coached the

golfing legend during the

state high school golf

championships at Pennsylva-

nia State University in 1946

when young Palmer's coach,

a friend of Rothennel, was

unable to attend. Palmer,

who attended Latrobe High

.School, won the state

championships in 1946 and

1947.

Rothennel spent 35 years

as an industrial arts teacher

and administrator at

Ambridge High School.

Upon retirement in 1964,

he moved back to his

hometown of Trevorton,

living in the same house in

which he was born. He is an

active member of the

I Trevorton Senior Action

Center and the United

Methodist Church. More

than a dozen years ago,

Leonard Rothennel began an

endowed scholarship fund

for Lycoming. The interest

from this fund is annually

awarded to a worthy student,

with preference given to

Trevorton residents and Line

Mountain School District

students.

DUDLEY B. TURNER,
JR., marked his golden

anniversary of medical

practice in July 1992. He
graduated from the Osteopa-

thy College of Kirksville,

Mo. Turner who has been

semi-retired for the past

10 years divides his time

among a limited practice, the

Bridge Club of Williamsport,

and travel. He resides in

Williamsport, Pa. with his

wife, Barbara. His son,

DAVID '82, is a local

chiropractor, and his

daughter, Frances, is

manager of Northern Central

Bank, River Avenue branch,

Williamsport, Pa.

Mystery Lady

One Sunday a month,

there is a review of a popular

mystery in the Washington

Post written by Jean White in

which she combines her

passion for mysteries with a

writing style that has been

honed over a 30-year

journalism career at the

Washington Post.

Back in early 1950's

when Jean White began

working at the Washington

Post, she made her up her

mind that although a woman,

she did not want to be

relegated to the society page.

The Washington Post at that

time was was one of the few

papers using women report-

ers in significant ways.

White paid her dues by

working nights on the police

beat then graduated to obits.

House and Senate hearings,

city hall, and cultural affairs.

Her beat— city affairs,

civil rights movement and

the arts threw her into the

midst of the hottest stories of

a generation. White remem-

bers "the little black girls in

their best dresses trying to

enter school under a barrage

of eggs thrown by white

mothers with pink curlers in

their hair;'" flying over

burning Detroit during the

riots; mapping out

the logistics for the

coverage of

Woodstock ("we

send a reporter with

a motorcycle in the

back of a van"); and

welcoming the

Mona Lisa with

President and Mrs.

Kennedy.

During her tenure

there, the Washing-

ton Post went from

the third newspaper

in a four newspaper

town to one of the

nation's most respected news-

papers. White was there

during the excitement of

Watergate investigation. She

frequently had coffee with

Carl Bernstein. ("I went to

his first wedding," she says.)

Jean began writing for

The Grit while still at

Williamsport High

School during a reporter

shortage brought on by

World War Two (she

later served with the

WAVES).
She went to Lycoming

twice, beginning a course at

the then Dickinson Junior

College to be a laboratory

technician and later complet-

ing a two-year college

course. Although she later

Jean White during her early years

at the Post.

received a bachelor's

degree from Bucknell and

a master's degree from the

Columbia School of

Journalism, she still thinks

of Lycoming as her alma

mater.

Ten years ago she took

an early retirement to try

her hand at writing for

television, quickly finding

it to be a Hollywood-

centered industry. In

addition to devouring three

to four mysteries a week,

she concedes that she is a

passionate Yankees fan, a

serious walker, an avid

golfer, and a movie and

theatre buff
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Front (Left to right) David

Rodriguez '53, Bud Moglia '55,

Charlie Mitchell '53. Back (Left to

right) George Partner '55, Roger

Ludlum '53, Herb Robh '53

Missing from photo - George

"Bibby" Anderson '56

CHARLES MITCHELL
(history) gathered with seven

fellow classmates in August

1992 at the Hotel Warren in

Spring Lake, N.J. They

enjoyed two days of golf,

ocean and night life. All

were brothers of PSI chapter

of Kappa Delta Rho at

Lycoming. The states of

Connecticut, Delaware, New
Jersey and New York were

represented. Mitchell resides

in West Redding, Conn.

CARL H. KEARNS
(sociology/psychology) has

been appointed to the post of

treasurer and director of

administrative services of the

Northern

New Jersey

Conference

of the United

Methodist

Church. He

feels his

background

in parish

ministry as

well as

varied

business

experience

and accounting will enhance

his effectiveness in this new

position as it relates to

stewardship, finance, and

administration at the confer-

ence and local church levels.

Keams is currently the

president of the Board of

Directors of The United

Methodist Homes of New
Jersey and serves as the

budget commissioner of the

NNJ Conference's Council

on Finance and Administra-

tion. He resides in Bound

Brook, N.J.

HUGH H. (PETE) SIDES
(business) has been ap-

pointed to the Associate

Board of Directors of

Northern Central Bank,

Williamsport. Pa. He is

president of Robert M. Sides

Family Music Center in

Williamsport. Sides and his

wife, Carol, reside in

Williamsport with their two

children.
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DOROTHY HAYS
MAITLAND (Spanish)

CTP, president of Maitland

Travel Service in Kaiispeli,

Mont., has been inducted as

president of the National

Tour Association (NTA). As
president, she presides

over the affairs of an

association that represents

the most comprehensive

cross-section of travel

professionals in North

America. She resides in

Kaiispeli, Mont.

LARRY T.WELFER
(biology) has been appointed

to manager of Northcentral

Field Operations Community
Environmental Control

Program for the Department

of Environmental Resources

(DER). Welfer has more
than 27 years of diversified

field and management
experience in DER's

Community

Environmen-

tal Control

Program

which

will be

invaluable as

he works to

solve the

varied public

drinking

water

problems.

He resides in

Sunbury, Pa., with his

wife, Nancy, and family.

CYNTHIA PENNINGTON
CLIPPINGER (art) recently

competed on the U.S.T.A.

4.0 Women's Tennis Team
for the Hershey, Pa., Racquet

Club. Also competing was

another Lycoming graduate,

CAROL MCDIVITT
BILLMAN "76. The team

advanced to the play-offs but

eventually lost to Yorktowne

Tennis Club. What a

surprise when these two

teammates discovered they

were both "Lyco Alumnae"!

DONALD C.NOLDER
(history) is the new pastor of

First United Methodist

Church, Chambersburg, Pa.

He has been involved in

leading the Central Pennsyl-

vania Youth School of

Missions and the Adult

School, teaching on the topic

of Southeast Asia. Nolder

has led several mission trips,

among them a Mission

Sojourn to Sao Paulo, Brazil.

He will serve as mission

ambassador for the Central

Pennsylvania Conference for

1992-1993. He resides with

his wife, Deanna, in

Chambersburg, Pa.

ROBERT E.

WHITMOYER (biology)

fomierly of Hughesville, Pa.,

donated two of his books to

the Hughesville library. The

books were entitled Onm-

meiital Metal Casting and

The View from the Tower.

Whitmoyer, who has resided

in Wooster, Ohio, for the

past 23 years, holds a

position at the Ohio Agricul-

tural Research and Develop-

ment Center of the Ohio

State University as the head

of the Electron Microscope

Laboratory. He and his wife,

Patsy, visited this area in the

fall to celebrate their 30th

wedding anniversary.

DOUG
KEIPER
(history/

mathemat-

ics) was

part of the

25-member

U.S. team

to win third

place in the

World

Swan Boat

Championship in

Southeast Asia. The event

was held in Bangkok,

Thailand, where 20 nations

sent their slickest crafts and

toughest crews up the Chao
Phraya River in one of the

world's oldest competitions,

dating back 700 years. He
was part of the first non-Asian

team ever to make it to the

finals. The U.S. team placed

after Thailand and

Singapore and ahead of the

Republic of China.

The 48-foot one-ton swan

boats are carved out of teak

with mythological swan heads

at the bow and sterns carved

into flowing tails. They are

propelled by the teak paddles

of 22 men.

The third place is even

more impressive considering

that the U.S. team never had a

chance to practice together

until they reached Thailand.

The Americans had the

physical strength, but they

needed to work on stroke

technique and timing,

which they did in an

amazingly short time.

Another Lyco alumnus.

Dale Krapf, races dragon

boats, a flat-bottomed

cousin to the curved

bottom swan boat.

Keiper may be new to

swan boat racing, but he

has been paddling kayaks

for the past 20 years and

competing in slalom and

marathon kayak events.

This year he finished 1 0th

in the U.S. National

Kayaking Championships.

On a personal note,

Keiper is head of business

development at Lundy

Construction Company in

Williamsport and lives

with his wife. Dawn, in

Cogan Station.
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ANGELA MCELWAIN
BEDNARCZYK (psychol-

ogy) received her doctorate

in special education from the

University of Maryland in

May 1991. The title of her

dissertation is "The Effec-

tiveness of Story Grammar
Instruction Within a Self-

Instructional Strategy

Development Framework for

Students with Learning

Disabilities." Bednarczyk has

co-authored a book and video

tape which was published in

the fall of 1 992. The materials

are titled "Access for All:

Integrating Deaf, Hard of

Hearing, and Hearing

Preschoolers." There is a

copy of the materials in the

Lycommg College Library.

She is currently supervising

the Preschool Department at

Kendall Demonstration

Elementary School, a

department of about 80 deaf

and hard of hearing students

who range in age from 7

months to 6 years. She

resides in Takoma Park, Md.

KEITH E. BAILEY
(business) was appointed to

the position of executive vice

president, chief operating

officer, for South Jersey

Hospital System in New
Jersey. He resides in

Katonah, N.Y.

The REV. MARK A.

SANTUCCI (philosophy),

rector of Christ Episcopal

Church in Williamsport, Pa.,

since 1986, received the

1992 Family Service Award

given by Family and

Children's Service.

The award recognizes an

individual or group in

Lycoming County who has

done distinguished work to

support the concept of family

strength.

In 1989 he established the

former Williamsport Inter-

faith Hospitality Network, a

group of volunteers from

eleven area churches who
helped provide shelter and

meals for homeless families.

The network has now

become a system of more

than 400 volunteers.

In addition. Rev. Santucci

serves on a number of local,

regional and national

committees and is chainnan

of the Diocesan AIDS/HIV
Committee. He and his wife,

Marlene, live in Williamsport

with their sons, David and

Matthew.

Marlhci and Steven Smith watch as Olympie Gold Medalist Felra Kronheii^er

sights through the video camera on a CBS shoot in the Austrian Alps.

The Video Smiths

The summer after he

graduated from Lycoming

College, Steven Smith

'69 finally mustered the

courage to ask Martha

Schneider '70 for a date. "He

called me out of the blue one

day," Martha remembers.

They went to the movies;

they went for a walk; they

talked all night; and, says

Steven, "we've been together

ever since; married for 22

years and freelance video

partners for 18 years
'

For the better part of their

professional lives, Steven

and Martha Smith have been

linked together by a twelve-

foot cable—he as video

cameraman and she as his

sound recordist, a team that

started as a temporary

assignment for Martha when

Steve's soundman ran off to

join a rock band in the early

1970's.

Together, the Smiths have

shot stories in China, the

Philippines, Russia, South

Africa, and Zimbabwe. They

have been arrested in Iran

and caught in an ambush

in Nicaragua.

In Iran, Steve and Martha

were arrested during the

hostage crises of 1979 and

taken to the U.S. Embassy

where they were to be

given over to students who
were keeping Americans

hostage. The students,

however declined, possibly

because they felt they had

enough Americans, and the

Smiths were able to forgo

the 444-day ordeal of their

countrymen. But within

hours, the Smiths were

back out on streets shooting

footage. "It was probably

the scariest situation we'd

ever been in," says Martha.

"My fear was that if we

were arrested, we'd be

separated and Steve and 1

are an excellent example

of the adage that two heads

are belter than one,"

Martha says.

At Lycoming, Martha

majored in sociology and

graduated as a Lycoming

Scholar after spending her

junior year in Norway. Steve

swam breast stroke and

butterfly for Mort Rauff

Continued on page 29
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Conliiiuedfrom Page 28

and served as the unofficial pliotograplier for the public relations

office. He majored in theatre and in 1988, he got his chance to

put his theatrical training to use when he and Martha played

themselves in the hit film Broadcast News. "They cut out our

bedroom scene," says Steve, '"but we're still getting residuals

and it was fiin to be on the other side of the camera for a change."

One Lycoming actor Steve never forgot was Bill Thomas
'69, now ABC Far East correspondent. In 1986 while both

were on assignment in Manila, the two classmates held their

own mini-reunion in the courtyard of an elementary school.

After college, the Smiths stayed in the Williamsport area,

working as stringers for WBRE-TV, then freelancing for CBS
News. As the work with CBS grew, they found themselves

having to fly out of Williamsport at the spur of the moment.

When the flights were booked, they often found it necessary to

charter a plane to Philadelphia or Pittsburgh at their own cost,

not wanting to tell CBS how difficult it was for them to get out

of the Susquehanna Valley. That prompted their move to

Philadelphia in 1977.

In 1984 the Smiths opened Videosmith. a video editing and

graphics company that also rents professional equipment. Now
with 3 locations and 2 1 employees, plus six-year-old Geoffrey,

the Smiths find it difficult to get away on long assignments.

As recently as two summers ago, the Smiths toured Europe

gathering profiles of Olympic athletes for the winter Olympics.

They regularly shoot segments for 60 Minutes and won
plaudits for their recent interview with Woody Allen.

Currently they are working with Neil Armstrong on A &
E's "First Flights" — shooting and editing the 26-week series

and are developing their own series, "The Camera Goes to

War," a documentary series about combat photographers and

famous imaues of war.

DIANNESHOULDICE
TOVVNSEND (business) has

been hired as a registered

investment representative at

the Mark Twain Bank in

Edwardsville, Illinois. She

operated Townsend Financial

Services in Lancaster, Pa.,

for nine years. She resides in

Edwardsville with her

husband, Robert, and two

children.

ALISON SEMINERIO
RUPERT (English) and

husband RICHARD
RUPERT '69 (art) and The

of law degree from

Dickinson School of Law,

Carlisle, Pa. He and his

wife, Mary, live in Carlisle.

Health care is big

business, and in the thick of

that business is ROBERT
HOWDEN '73, assistant

director of corporate commu-
nications at the 500-bed

Saint Vincent Health Center

in Erie, one of an 1
1 -person

staff that produces all

hospital publications, internal

and external communica-

tions, plus on-site medical

conferences and special

events.

Howden, a political

science major, was editor of

The Bell at Lycoming and

served as the press secetary

for New Jersey congressman

Andy MacGuire until

MacGuire lost his bid for

reelection in 1980. Before

joining the staff at Saint

Vincent, Howden was

director of public relations at

Juniata College and Gannon

University. He shares a

Saint Vincent connection

with Jack E. Smith '80 (see

PAGE 30).

Alison Wonderband have

returned from Nashville

where they taped a segment

for TNN's Be a Star show to

be aired June 17.

MARK P. HARER (reli-

gion) has received a doctor

RICKF.
GONZALEZ
(English) was

named "Sales-

man of the

Year"' for

1991 at

Keystone

Business

Forms,

Williamsport,

Pa. This is the second

consecutive year that he has

received this award.

Gonzalez has been employed

at Keystone for the past 6

years as a sales consultant.

He and his wife, DIANE
(MORGAN '75), reside in

the Williamsport area with

their four children.

KATHLEEN TIGHE
GAYE (political science) has

joined SIGMA Marketing

Group, Inc. in Rochester.

New York, as an account

supervisor. She was for-

merly vice president and

marketing manager for

Citibank in upstate New
York. Gaye manages key

financial accounts and heads

a new business development

group for the direct market-

ing agency.

STEPHEN M. LEIGHTON
(business ) of Portland,

Maine, has joined the outside

sales staff of Lavalley

Lumber of Sanford,

Springvale and Wells. He

will service the coastal

Maine area. Leighton

brings with him over 17

years of sales experience in

the lumber and building

materials industry. He

resides in Portland with his

wife and son.

DAVIDJ. FORGIONE
(political science) was

promoted to manager of

Forbes magazine sales office

in Detroit, Mich., in Septem-

ber 1992. Forgione joined
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Forbes as a sales representa-

tive in New York City in

1989 after working for

Fortune magazmt. In 1991

he was promoted to the

Detroit office as the associate

manager. He and his wife,

Anne, reside in Bloomfield

Hills, Michigan with their

children, Nick, Sam, and

Skye.

KIMBERLY LAZAR
BOLIG (Gentian) received a

master of science degree

in education from Bucknell

University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Her thesis was titled, "The

Relationship of Loneliness,

Community Service

Learning and Student

Adaptation to College." She

is assistant director of Career

Development and Placement

at Susquehanna University,

Selinsgrove, Pa. Bolig

resides in Winfield, Pa.

CHRISTINE DINSMORE
JAEGERS (business/

economics) was appointed

director of continuing

education at Susquehanna

University, Selinsgrove, Pa.

She will be responsible for

coordinating the summer
session, non-credit programs

serving community needs.

on-campus

conferences

and work-

shops, and

she will

serve as

liaison with

regional

school

districts,

businesses

and agencies

for educa-

tional

partnerships. Jaegers was

formerly an admissions

counselor at Lycoming

College. She resides in

Winfield, Pa.

Journey of a Journalist

Colleen Bums made a

name for herself at Lycoming

as the founding president of

Gamma Delta Sigma sorority,

one of the first independent

sororities that was not a sister

spin-off of a fraternity. "It

was a feminist thing to do at

that time; we stressed in our

constitution our strength and

independence," she now looks

back analytically. But

although she had forged an

identity for herself at

Lycoming, she left shortly

thereafter in 1979, lured by

the offer of global travel by

"Up With People."

The tour took the group

throughout the United

States and Europe includ-

ing a stop in Northern

Ireland. In Belfast, Burns

stayed in the home of a

newspaper editor with

Continued on Page 31

Lycoming Alumnus Performs new Cardiac Procedure

Coronary angioplasty is a

technique that cardiologists

commonly use on patients

suffering from some type of

blockage in their arteries. But

identifying the precise nature

of that blockage has never

been an exact science.

Recently, however. Dr.

Jack E. Smith '80, a cardiolo-

gist at Saint Vincent Health

Center in Erie, became the

first physician in Northwest-

em Pennsylvania to perform

coronary angioplasty with the

aid of a new technique—

a

coronary angioscopy that uses

a small catheter equipped

with a fiber optic (.6mm

camera) which is inserted

directly into the arteries

leading to the heart. Through

this camera, the doctor can

see on a monitor a color

visualization of the interior of

the coronary arteries. The

procedure is available at only

33 hospitals in the United

States.

Until now the standard for

diagnosing and treating heart

disease has

been the

coronary

angiogram

involving

x-rays

following

the injec-

tion of dye

into the

coronary

arteries.

But it

can not

distinguish

the cause of

the block-

age which

is necessary

in adminis-

tering the

appropriate

treatment.

Dr.

Smith

(biology) received his

medical degree from

Hahnamann University and

did a three-year residency in

internal medicine at

Presbyterian/University

hospital in Pittsburgh

followed by a three-year

fellowship in cardiology at

Duke University. He

joined Saint Vincent in

1990.

I
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whom she

kept in

loueh

after

returning

home,

sending

him cHps of

stories she

had written.

Finally, he

offered her

an intern-

ship with a

Belfast

paper.

There was no hesitation; although she was attending the

Lhiiversity of Wisconsin School of Journalism at the time. "I

sold iny 1969 Beetle and my stereo, gave away my cat Eliot

and hopped a flight to Belfast." Bums spent the next two

years in the strife-torn city. "The funny thing is it's the safest

city ril ever live in," she says, explaining that the bombings

have become very targeted and the sheer number of police

patrols have made even minor incidences of common crime a

thing of the past.

After returnmg to the states. Burns worked first for the

Middletown, New York, paper and then three-and-a-half years

ago joined the Herald-Jnurual and Herald American in

Syracuse. She worked her way up from the nighttime police

beat to become the religion reporter, an assignment she built

into a broad base of stories and concerns that included

assignments on not only religious news but such social issues

as famine in Somalia, abortion, and survivors of the Holo-

caust.

In November, however, she was promoted again, this time

to editorial writer. SheTI miss the daily contact with people.

But she still has her passion for journalism, and she's already

planned another trip — to India in December of 1993.

JAMES F. WAY JR.

(biology), a family practice

physician, has joined the

family practice group of Nix

and Longenbach in

Montoursville, Pa. Way is a

member of the American

College of General Practitio-

ners and the American

Osteopathic Association.

He resides in Montoursville.

Pa.

u

SHARI CHAMBERS
NOCTOR (English/

business) MBA, GRl, is a

realtor/associate for Patt,

White Company. Realtors,

Allentown, Pa. She resides

in Lehighton, Pa.

19 8 3

DONALD H.

BLACKWELL
(English)

received his

law degree

from The

Dickinson

School of

Law, Carlisle,

Pa. He

resides in

Morris, Pa.

GAIL STECKLER (biol-

ogy) has submitted for

publication a co-authored

chapter on drug-induced lung

disease. Her topics included

hypersensitivity pneumonitis,

pleural disease,

noncardiogenic pulmonary

edema, pulmonary vasculitis,

pulmonary hemorrhage and

pulmonaiy hypertension.

Steckler is practicing

emergency medicine at the

Winthop University Hospital

in Mineola on Long Island,

N.Y. She resides in

Hicksville, N.Y.

SCOTT S. GRIGSBY
(physics/astronomy) is a

senior scientist with

Logicon Technical Services,

Inc. at Wright Patterson Air

Force Base, Dayton, Ohio.

He conducts research on the

human visual system and its

interaction with visually

coupled systems such as

helmet-mounted displays,

night vision devices and

virtual environments.

Grigsby received his Ph.D. ir

sensory biophysics

from the Ohio State Univer-

sity in 1988. He resides in

Centerville, Ohio.

SANDRA KOZURA-
CZULADA (mass communi-

cations) was promoted from

creative director to director

of client services by Reeser

& Sperling Advertising,

Reading, Pa. She will serve

as liaison between R&S and

their clients. She joined

R&S as an art director

in 1988. She resides in

Bemville, Pa.

LINDA J. REPH (account-

ing) received her master of

science in taxation degree

from Golden Gate University

in San Francisco, Calif. She

was promoted to tax manager

at a regional firm located in

Santa Clara. She resides in

Santa Clara, Calif

PETER C.SMITH (biol-

ogy/Near East) is the chief of

podiatric medicine and

surgery at USA MEDDAC,
Ft. Wainwright, Alaska. He
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resides with his wife,

JOSEPHINE (ELIA '84), in

Fairbanks, Alaska.

ROBERT J. BURGER
(biology) has joined the staff

at Muncy Valley Hospital,

Muncy, Pa. during the

summer of 1 992. Burger, a

licensed physical therapist,

received his master of

science degree from Beaver

College in Glenside, Pa. He
supervises the physical

therapy department and

coordinates its services at the

hospital. He resides with his

wife, PATRICIA (LOOMIS
'85), in Williamsport, Pa.

BETH GORMAN
HUDSON (sociology) has

received a master's in

elementary education from

the State University of New
York in Oswego, N.Y. She

is currently teaching in

Fulton, N.Y., where she

resides with her husband,

DANIEL '83, and daughter,

Erin.

JODI STUCK PULLER
(sociology) has received a

master's in educational

development and strategies

from Wilkes University,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. in August

1992. She is employed as a

5th grade teacher for the

South Williamsport School

District, South Williamsport,

Pa. Puller resides in

Williamsport, Pa.

JOSEPH P. MESSINA
(economics) is an associate

with the Boston law firm of

Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris,

Glovsky and Popeo, PC.
His practice is in the litiga-

tion section which generally

consists of commercial and

securities litigation and white

collar criminal defense.

Messina graduated from the

New England School of

Law, cum laude in 1991,

where he was Law Journal

editor and New England

Scholar. He is a member of

the Bar of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, the

United States District Court

for the District of Massachu-

setts, and the United States

Court of Appeals for the First

Circuit. He resides in

Boston, Mass.

Newsletter journalist

Jason Huffman left

newspaper journalism; he left

the long nights sleeping on

two chairs in the newsroom,

the low pay, and the little

security that working on a

weekly paper affords.

Huffman now interviews

bankers and follows govern-

ment banking regulations as

editor of the FERC Report, a

bi-weekly newsletter on bank

regulation that goes out to

20% of all bank compliance

officers and bank presidents

in the United States for a

subscription price of $286 a

year. His company. United

Communications Group of

Rockville, Maryland, produces

over 50 specialty newsletters

for very specific audiences

and also provides electronic

news services to oil compa-

nies and mortgage lenders.

Huffman is still very much

a journalist. In fact, he points

out, "newsletter journalism is

a growing art." There are

things he misses about

newspapers, such as doing

interviews in person

(since his beat is national,

he's on the phone most of the

time) and writing for a

general audience in layman's

language. Huffman has to

speak his readers' lan-

guage—banking.

Before his present job, he

spent five years as a reporter,

first on a daily in Westminister,

Maryland, and then on a

weekly in Columbia,

Maryland, covering every-

thing from sports to "cops

and courts." He won regional

press association awards for

best feature and best spot

new coverage. The Maryland

Bar Association also honored

him with a "Gavel Award"

for an article on drunk-driving

victim impact panels. But he

found himself burnt out on

newspaper journalism where

it's "work til you drop."

When he married two years

ago, Huffman looked for

another option.

The first two months on

the job as a newsletter editor

were rougher than anything

he had done on a paper, he

confesses. "I had to learn so

much in a short space of

time, including all the tricky

accounting rules."

Huffman who initially

chose Lycoming over larger

schools like the University

of Maryland feels that if he

had not gone to Lycoming,

he would never have been

in journalism. At

Lycoming, an admittedly

shy Huffman found it easy

to be a key player. He had

the opportunity to help

organize the student

newspaper. The Ledger.

under adviser Brad Nason.

Regrets? That he didn't

take more economics

courses. Best memories of

Lycoming? "The times I

spent with good friends

and frat brothers in Theta

Chi, expecially hiking to

the waterfall near

Thompson's fami."
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JULIE HOTTLE DAY
(criminal justice/political

science) has become

associated with the firm of

Dixon, Smith and Stahl,

Fairfax, Va. She resides in

ElHcott City, Md.

AMY WEAVER (nursing)

was appointed director of

SUN Home Hospice for

SUN Home Health Services

Inc., Lewistown, Pa. Weaver

joined SUN Home HeaUh

Services in 1990. She was

chosen Nurse of Hope for the

American Cancer Society in

1992. She resides in

Watsontown, Pa.

BENJAMIN E. LANDON
(political science) has

received his MBA and

is in his second year of law

school at William and Mary

College, Williamsburg, Va.

He was an usher for the

Presidential Debate in

Virginia. Landon has also

made the Law Review. He

resides in Williamsburg, Va.

TOMSPEICHERhas
become one of the voices of

the Warriors, sharing local

broadcast duties of

Lycoming football games

with Ken Sawyer over

WRAK. WhenSpeicher

isn't doing play-by-play or

adding color to the

Lycoming games, he's

broadcast instmctor at Penn

College in Williamsport and

manager of the community

college's radio station.

Speicher received a master's

degree in communications

from Bloomsburg Univer-

sity in 1991. He and his

wife, Kimberly, reside in

Williamsport.

DOUGLAS K.

SENNEWALD(crimmal
justice) has won a $1,000

scholarship from the Land-

scape Contractors Associa-

tion of Maryland, the District

of Columbia and Virginia.

He is a student at the

University of Maryland's

Institute of Applied Technol-

ogy in ornamental horticul-

ture and nursery manage-

ment. He resides in

Potomac, Va.

STEVEN A. STRUNK
(accounting) is a staff

accountant for Leid and

Company P.C. in Denver, Pa.

He resides in Stevens, Pa.

ELIZABETH A. SUTLIFF
(philosophy/interdiscipli-

nary) has begun first-year

studies at The Dickinson

School of Law, Carlisle, Pa.

Dickinson is the oldest

independent law school in

the United States. She

resides in Carlisle, Pa.

CAROL MARY
CRAIGHEAD '78 and John

A. Cramer, May 2, 1992,

East Stroudsburg, Pa.

THERESA ANN
GLESSNER '82 and Kevin

Michael Weidner, August 22,

1992, Bethlehem, Pa.

Denise Akromas and

RALPH J. WENTZ, JR.

'83, April 4, 1992, West

Seneca, N.Y.

ANNE KIMBERLY
McGEORGE '84 and Philip

G. Grant, May 30, 1992,

Chester Springs, Pa.

AILEEN M. O'DONOHUE
'84 and Kevin R. Carroll.

July 19, 1992, New City,

N.Y.

BARBARA JOAN DODD
'85 and William Charles

Arnold Jr., October 31. 1992,

Dunk Island, Australia.

Laura Ann Reimer and

KENTON D. HOLMES
'85, June 27, 1992, New
Cumberland, Pa.

RAM MICKELSON '87

and Stephen Urban, June 27,

1992, Ramsey, N.J.

CAROLINE REAGLE '87

and Lt. James Waters,

October 31, 1992, Sparta. N.J.

Yvonne Michelle Conrad

andMARKC. KREBS'88,
September 11, 1992,

Selinsgrove, Pa.

JENNIFER LEIGH
GRECCO '88 and KEITH
ALAN MARTYN '89, May
9, 1992, York, Pa.

Helene Malay and ROBERT
DELESCAVAGE'88,
October 1 992, Georgetown, Pa.

AMANDA L. GATES '89

and Daniel J. Lamothe,

October 24, 1992, Uncasville,

Conn YVONNE HARLEY

LEHMAN '90 and

MELANIE S. SHIFFLET
'88 were bridesmaids.

Jennifer Marie Gauthier and

GEORGE A. TYGER '89,

June 20, 1992, North

Brookfield, Mass.

REGINA LEA BOROCH
'90 and WILLIAM D.

BECK '92. September 19.

1992. Williamsport. Pa.

BARBARA C. HAYES '90

and JOSEPH M.

RICCIARDI '90. Sepember

12, 1992. Midland Park, N.J.

KRISTA LYNNE EGLI '91

and CHRISTOPHER P.

RAY '90. October 24.

1992. Montoursville. Pa.

SUSAN M. SHANGRAW
'91 and Joel T. Myers, July

11, 1992, Williamsport, Pa.

TANYA ANN LeVAN '91

and Frederick Christian

Dyrofflll, October 24, 1992,

Jersey Shore, Pa.

Melissa Ann Wagner and

MARK RUTHKOSKY '91,

August 15, 1992, Lewisburg,

Pa.

LEE ANN EICHOLTZ '92

and Steven E. Gruver, June

27, 1992, Arendtsville, Pa.

RENEE LUE ERDLEY '92

and Todd D. Eakin, September

12, 1992, Montoursville, Pa.

MICHELLE MARIE
MARR '92 and David B.

Jones, September 19, 1992,

Watsontown, Pa.

STEPHANIE J.

WELSHANS '92 and

Douglas P. Wolfanger,

October 10, 1992, Jersey

Shore, Pa.

SARAH BIXLER
WOODRING '92 and Carl

Cooper, Jr., August 15. 1992,

Colton Chapel at Lafayette

College, Easton, Pa.
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A son, Jordan Stewart, to

Melinda and STEVEN S.

SHUEY '73, September 15,

1992.

A son, Kevin Brett, to

Marcie and MICHAEL E.

MALONEY '74, January 3,

1992.

A son, Conner Prince, to

KATHERINE
(CLENDINNING '75) and

Edward McCreery, March 4,

1992.

A daughter, Kristen Mich-

elle, to ARLENE (PRINCE
'75) and KURT KRAMKE
'73, October 14, 1992.

A daughter. Vera Sharpless,

to KAREN (SUPLEE '75)

and William Steams

Hallowell, August 10, 1992.

A daughter, Molly Reed, to

DEBORAH (REED '75)

and James Lakis (director of

financial aid) January 3 1

,

1992.

A son, James Ryan, to

DOLORES (BROWN '78)

and David A. LiSooey, July

29, 1992.

A daughter. Erica Hope, to

Debra and WILLIAM S.

CAMPBELL '79. Place-

ment of Erica, age 2 1/2,

occurred on December 2,

1 99 1 . The adoption was

finalized on October 2, 1992.

A daughter, Sarah Cathryn,

to CATHRYN (COLELLA
'80) and Joseph Foster,

Septembers, 1992.

Triplets, Statler Scott,

Steffen Earhard and Sharyce

Lee, to Synda and SCOTT
WILLAND '80, November

9, 1991.

A daughter, Margaret Anne,

to VICKIE L. (MYERS

'81) and Joseph Stankaitis,

November 1, 1992.

A son, Kevin Michael, to

CHERYL (SPEICHER '81)

and Scott Harris, June 1 7,

1992.

A daughter, Paige Justine, to

LAIJRAJEAN
KLARMANN '83 and

MARK BEIERSCHMITT
'81, September 16, 1992.

A daughter, Abby, to

SANDRA (KOZURA '84)

and CHARLES CZULADA
85, July 16, 1992.

A daughter, Kimberly Diane,

to Christine and MARTIN
H. MOGENSEN '84, April

14, 1992.

A daughter, Gina Marie, to

Leslie and EMILIO
"JACK" MORRONE '84,

September 10, 1992.

A daughter, Hanna Joy, to

DONNA (WATSON '85)

and MICHAEL WIRTH
'86, August 14, 1992.

A son, Harrison Scott, to

MAUREEN (KNORR '87)

and Erik A. Venema, April

18, 1992.

A daughter, Susan Jeannette,

to CAROL (THOMPSON
'89) and KEITH BARROWS
'90, October 29, 1992.

A son, George, to DEBORAH
(JACOBS '91) and

GEORGE J. HOLLOMAN
'90, February 1992.

FACULTY &
ADMINISTRATION

A son and daughter, Cory

and Rachel, to Tracey and

GENE HAUPT (assistant

football coach) January 1992

A son, Robert Walker, to

Cheryl and DR. ROBERT
BRECKINRIDGE (assistant

professor of political science)

January 27, 1992.

A daughter, Taylor, to

Barbara and MICHAEL
SMITH (assistant professor

of mass communication)

March 29, 1992.

A son, Tyler David, to

Edwin A. and MELISSA
PINKERTON (administra-

tive assistant to Freshman

Dean) April 13, 1992

A daughter, Keely, to

Suzanne and EDWARD
HENNINGER (instructor,

business administration)

April 27, 1992

A son, Addison Valentine, to

Susan and MURRAY
HANFORD (publications

manager) May 2, 1992.

Whether You Need

To Supplement

Your Income Or Are

Simply Concerned

About Your Current

Investment Income...

FINANCIAL
SECURITY

NOW, YOU CAN:

Earn a guaranteed 7%, 8%, 9% or more for the

rest of your life

Shelter a significant portion of your

annual income from taxes

Use your guaranteed annual income to also

provide for a spouse or loved one

Help Lycoming College provide an even better learning

experience for future generations

If you believe it's smart to plan carefully

for the future, call the Lycoming College

Development Office at (717) 321-4233 or

800-345-3920, e.xt. 4233.

Use this age/rate scale to request a

personal calculation on the income and

tax savings available through a

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY.

AGE



IN MEMORIAM

1921 • Word has been

received of the death of

JOHN WESLEY
ASHMAN. He had been

Hving at Epworth Manor,

Tyrone, Pa.

1921* L.VANCE GREEN
died October 30, 1992. In

recent years he had been a

member of the staff at

Messiah United Methodist

Church in York. He is

survived by two sons,

BILL '55 and DAVID '59

1928 • ROBERT M. HUNT
died August 16, 1992 at his

home in Mount Laurel, N.J.

1928' RUSSELL W.
LAMBERT died August 23,

1992inRockford, 111. He
was a retired United Method-

ist minister. He is survived

by his wife and a daughter.

1933 • HOWARD T.

MEMINGERdiedMay2,
1992 following a brief

illness. He had lived in

Fayetteville, Pa. He is

survived by his wife.

1936 • KENNETH J.

ABERNATHA died March

1, 1992. He had been

living in Trout Run and is

survived by his wife.

1936 • GRACE D. MARK
died November 18, 1992 in

South Willianisport where

she lived. She was an

elementary school teacher in

Williamsport for 28 years

and then she became

supervisor of vocal music for

the Williamsport Area

School District for 17 years.

1937 • CAROL SHAFFER
FULMER died September 6,

1992 at home. She had

worked in the city treasurer's

office in Williamsport for 20

years.

1937 'ANNA HAINES
HEERMANS died Septem-

ber 15, 1992 at her home at

Orchard Park, N.Y. She is

survived by her husband, two

sons, a daughter and a

brother.

1947 • CHARLES W.
LARSON died August 25,

1992 in the Williamsport

Hospital. He had been

employed for 41 years as a

letter carrier for the U.S.

Postal Service. He is

survived by his wife, two

sons, and two daughters.

1950 • HOWARD S.

PAINTER died June 11,

1992. He had lived at

Linden, Pa. He is survived

by his wife.

1952* HUGH F.

McCUTCHEON died June

18, 1992. He is survived

by his wife, the former

CAROL (SANNER '55)

They had lived in

Morrisville, Pa., where Hugh

was a marketing specialist

with Chrysler Corporation.

1952 • MARGARET TYO
WILSON died July 23, 1992

in Buffalo General Hospital.

She is survived by her

husband, DR. JACK F.

WILSON, a psychologist,

and a member of the Class of

1954. Two daughters also

survive.

1961 • GEORGE C.

ROUSH died June 28, 1992

at his home in Williamsport.

He was employed by

Bethlehem Steel Company

for 23 years and had also

been a professor at

Bloomfield College,

Bloomfield, N.J. He is

survived by his wife and two

stepchildren.

1966 • GEORGE E. KLINE
died August 18, 1992

following a long illness. He
and his wife had lived in

Williamsport. His wife

survives him.

1967 'CLARK A.

BERGER died October 30,

1992 at his home in South

Williamsport. He was owner

and operator of Beam
Enterprises and had formerly

taught mathematics in the

Williamsport Area School

District. He is survived by

his wife, his father, a son and

two daughters.

1971* JAMES KUELL
died September 23, 1990 in

Edison, N.J. , just three

months after being diagnosed

with cancer. Jim had been

working in the medical field

doing allergy testing for

several doctors. He had also

done some teaching in area

hospitals. He is survived by

his parents and his brother,

EDMUND '74.

1972 • ROBERT G.

HEMPTdiedJuly3, 1992 in

Divine Providence

Hospital, Williamsport, Pa.

He had worked as a com-

puter programmer for the

Department of Defense in

New Cumberland. In

addition to his mother, he is

survived by one sister.

Dr. SlaiUon D- Barclay 'IS (center) with Harold H Shreckcngast. Jr.

'50 (left) ami Dr. Frederick E. Bhimer at the 1986 Commencement.

STANTON D. BARCLAY,
age 93, a member of the

Class of 1 9 1 8, died Novem-

ber 30, 1992 following a

brief illness. In 1986, he was

awarded an honorary doctor

of humane letters degree

from Lycoming College. He
founded the Barclay Chemi-

cal Company, Inc., of

Watertown, Mass., one of

today's leading firms in the

treatment of industrial water

for heating and air-condition-

ing systems. He was well

known in the Boston area for

his portable steam locomo-

tive, used almost on a weekly

basis, to provide rides for

children and charity fund-

raisers. Dr. Barclay is

survived by his wife, Edith,

one son, Stan, and four

grandchildren, two of

whom, David and Christian

Barclay, attended

Lycoming College. His

sister, Majorie Barclay

Dagger '20 also survives

him. Because of the

generosity of Dr. and Mrs.

Barclay, the large lecture

hall in the new Heim

Biology and Chemistry

Building was named "The

Barclay Lecture Hall."
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FACULTY DEATHS

Ferdy Schoeman, a

fomier colleague in the

philosophy department, died

of leukemia on June 12,

1992. A lecture series at the

University of South Carolina

has been established in his

name. If you would like to

contribute, checks should be

made out to "The Shoeman

Lectures on Legal and Social

Philosophy" and sent to the

Philosophy Department,

University of South Carolma,

Columbia, South Carolina

29208. Sara Schecter-

Schoeman's address is 1502

Hagood Avenue, Columbia,

South Carolina 29205.

GIVE
YOURSELF A

LITTLE
immortality

give the gift
Of Education.

You can make a lasting

impact on future genera-

tions through the gift of an

endowed scholarship m
your name or someone

you would like to honor.

Endowing a scholarship

is easier than you think. It

may have important tax

advantages. Ifyou would

like more infonnation,

contact the Development

Office (717) 321-4036.

DR. HELEN BREESE
WEIDMAN:
A Personal Tribute to a

Professor, Colleague

and Friend by Otto L.

Somler, Jr., '46

Memories of

Dickinson and

Lycoming flow through

my mind almost daily.

And I am certain that,

for thousands of us,

central to much of our

mental imagery is Dr.

Helen Breese Weidman.

who died at her home m
Williamsport on

November I, 1992, at

the age of 86.

Prior to her retire-

ment in 1972 as Professor of

Political Science Emeritus,

this remarkable teacher had

impacted the intellect of

students for 28 years. Before

joining the College faculty,

she had taught at Green

Mountain Junior College in

Vermont. She met Walter

Weidman, who later became

her husband, there.

Her impact on me began

with her (and my) first class

in a second floor room in the

gymnasium (now the Art

Building). Later, I would

take at least six more of her

courses, including several in

history and her own spe-

cialty, political science,

which became one ofmy
majors. A no-nonsense

teacher, she made us realize

from the first moment that

courses involved work on

both her part and ours.

Always well prepared for

each session and on time, she

expected us to be the same.

One example: she locked out

students whose frequent late

arrivals disrupted the class.

As a role model, she demon-

strated an amazing ability to

organize material and to

make it come alive through

illustrations. I recall her

accounts of meetings with

Roosevelt, then New York

Governor. She had been a

graduate student at that time

working for the doctorate,

completed at Syracuse

University's Maxwell School

in 1931. Stories of her

Bucknell days also made

points. She had completed

undergraduate and graduate

degrees there in 1927 and

1928, respectively, after

graduating from

Williamsport High School.

The second period of my
recollections began in 1956,

when I returned to Lycoming

as a faculty member. I was

delighted to discover I would

share an office with Dr.

Weidman in Memorial Hall,

an army barracks, trans-

ported and transfonned into

an academic building next to

the Chapel. In that office,

daily for most of the next

dozen years, I had the opportu-

nity to carry on a dialogue of

astonishing diversity with her

and to see her continue to

challenge students as she

had challenged my own

generation. Always a

voracious reader and

follower of governmental

developments on a world

scale, nonetheless, she

found time to write a

comprehensive history of

Messiah Lutheran Church,

in South Williamsport.

Her personal interest

involved boating with her

husband on the Susquehanna

and a great love for animals.

In the years which

bridged Lycoming and its

predecessor, the College

was fortunate enough to

have had a faculty of true

giants. And at their

forefront was Dr. Weidman,

for whose life Henry Brooks

Adams' statement is a

perfect characterization:

"A Teacher Affects Eternity;

[she] can never tell where

[her] influence stops."

Dr. Sonder currently is

Professor ofSociology and

Anthropology andformer

department chair at

Hartwick College,

Oneonta, New York.
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CAMPUS STORE

The Campus Store
Has The Perfect Gift For
A Lycoming Wedding

^

Lycoming imprinted

pewter by Universal

Pewter
A: #008 Collector's Plate

$21.75

B:#OOT Mug(lOoz)
$20.95

C:#OOU Baby cup (out of

stock) $12.50

D:#OOV Bud vase $11.75

E: #00W Napkin ring $5.50

F: #00X Collector's spoon

$6.25

G: #00Y Bell $6.75

The Heritage

Lycoming Lamp

Handcrafted in the USA
of solid brass with a 24K

gold-plaed casting of the

Lycoming seal. The lamp

stands 26 inches high and has

a three-way light. The

brilliant hand-polished finish

provides a dramatic contrast

with the gold-edged black

parchment shade.

L:#OOL

$295 plus $9.00 shipping

Optional personalized

engraved nameplate $15.00

(3 lines, 25 letters per line

max.)

Lycoming
Heritage Chair

#002

the classic alumni chair by

S. Bent & Co. available in

pine, and black with gold log

and trim.

$198.00

+ tax

Shipping

charges of

$10.00 per

chair.

Except for chairs,

add $10.00 each

Please add 6% sales tax on

all items except clothing.

All orders will be shipped

U.P.S. Please allow 6 to 8

weeks delivery.

MAIL TO:
CAMPUS STORE
Lycoming College

Willaimsport, Pa 17701

Lycoming
Mantle Clock

This handsome clock is

handcrafted in the USA using

a quartz battery movement by

Hermie ofGermany that

never needs winding and

plays the Westminister

Chime on the quarter hours

and also counts the hour.

Antique brass handle and

finials highlight the tradi-

tional cherry Bordeaux

finish.

$255.00 plus $6.00 shipping. Optional personalized

engraved nameplate $15.00

(3 lines, 25 letters per line

max.)

NAME

ITEM #
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